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Over 1000 Receive
Degrees at PC’s 68th
Commencement
by Sean P. Sweeney
Rudolph W. Giuliani, the United
States Attorney for the Southern
District o f New York, served as the
keynote speaker at Providence Col
l e g e ’s 68th C om m encem ent
ceremonies held at The Providence
Civic Center on May 19. Giuliani
is best known for his aggressive
prosecution o f organized crime
members.
In his address to the graduates
and relatives, Giuliani stressed the
need for a collective effort on the
part o f the graduates, as responsi
ble members o f society, to bring
about an end to the drug problems
which have entered all areas of
modern American society. Giuliani
was awarded the honorary degree
’ o f Doctor of Laws by college Presi
dent, the Reverand John F. Cunn
ingham, O .P.,Ph.D .
C om m encem ent cerem onies
began with flte procession o f the
class o f .1986 accompanied by the
performance o f Pomp and Cir
cumstance and Tannhauser March,
by the Providence College SymPhopic^Band, conducted by John

Class o f ’86 graduate Joseph Ungaro receives bis diploma from the Most Reverend Louis E. Gelineau,
the Bishop of Providence, during commencement exercises held in the Providence Civic Center on May
19. (Cowl photo by Mary Ann Doyle.)

New Board o f Directors
Takes Over at WDOM Radio
WDOM, Providence College’s
student-operated radio station, is
currenty undergoing changes in
personnel and operations.
Heather Wessely, ’88, has been
named the station’s new General
Manager, following the decision by
Dan Viera, ’87, to step down after
serving for one year as general
'manager.
According to Wessely, Viera felt
that he could be o f more use to the
station if he assumed new duties
which would enable him to remain
at WDOM while easing out o f the

m ore responsible position o f
general manager.
“ It set a good precedent to let an
underclassman take charge,” said
Wessely.
“ That way* the old general
manager can still be around for a
year, making him accessible to his
successor and accountable for the
activities and methods during his
time as general manager.”
According to Wessely; the idea
o f becoming general manager for
the upcoming school year was not
something.she had thought of or

INSIDE
Advice for Roommates
Freshmen: Are you concerned about your roommate? Turn to
the Features Section.

PC Theater:
p e t involved with PC ’s Theatre
Arts Prografn. See page 9.

Baseball Finishes Second
The PC baseball team came within one game of winning the
Big East tourney. The team ended the season as one of the most
successful in school history.

planned.
" It just popped u p ...I’d just
assumed that since Dan had one
more year (at PC) and that he’d
done such a great job as general
manager, that he’d be back next
year in the same position.!’
Wessely said that while she had
given thought to taking the job for
her senior year, she had not given
thought to taking it sooner until
Viera revealed his thoughts about
stepping down and asked her if she
would be interested in succeeding
him .................
.
.. 1
“ He had to kind of talk me into
it," said Wessely.
“ He told me that he’d be around
to help and pointed out that 1 have
a great board (of directors) to work
with.i..At;first I wasn’t sure i was
ready: to take the job, but Dan
helped to convince m e.”
Viera will remain at WDOM as
Sports Director for the upcoming
school year.
Following Viera’s decision io
step down in early May,: the ex
isting Board o f D irectors
nominated Wessely for the position
and she was accepted by an ad
visory board made up of members
o f the faculty and administration
o f the college.
As W D O M ’s new general
manager; Wesse|y then began the
process o f selecting .the station’s
new board of directors.
Changes in positions on the
board include the, selection of
See WDOM page 2

C ollege C haplain A drian
Dabash, O .P ., gave the invocation
followed by the greetings given by
Rev. Cunningham. The 1986 Com
mencement was the first-for Fr.
Cunningham as college President.
B rief rem arks w ere then
delivered by Edward D. DiPrete,
Governor o f Rhode Island, Joseph
R. Paolino, J r., the Mayor o f Pro
vidence, and James B. McLean, Jr.
the President o f the Providence
College Alumni ‘Association.
The longest portion o f the
ceremony was the presentation of
the Baccalaureate Degrees by the
Rev. Thomas H. McBrien, O .P.,
the Rev. Robert E. Bond, O .P. and
Roger L. Pearson, Ph.D. Follow
ing the co n ferral o f the
undergraduate degrees, the Rev.
C ornelius P. F o rste r, O .P .
presented the candidates for the
Master Of Arts degree. The Master
o f Business Administration can
didates were presented by Peter S.
Goodrich, Ph.D. Finally, Master

o f Education degree recipients wer
presented by Thomas F. Flaherl;
Providence College granted si
honorary degrees, in addition
G iuliani, recipients include
M other M ary Angelica, Vi
Carneglia, Frank B. Lanning, Re
Paul Van K. Thomson, and Jol
T. Williams.
Mother Angelica is the foundre
o f the Eternal Word Televisk
Network, and “ has tapped t!
medium o f television as a chann
for communicating the word <
G od.” Mother Angelica received
Doctor o f Religious Educatic
degree.
Carneglia is president an
treasurer o f Clark & Coombs Con
pany, a Providence Jewelr
manufacturer. He is a well-know
bussinessman and communit
leader and is also an outstandir
layman. He received a Doctor c
Humanitarian Service degree.
Lanning is a retired sports ca;
toonisi for the Providence Jouma
and is a member o f the Hall c
Fames o f both Brown LLniversji
$£&
Prpyidence Gridiron Clul
Mafilibig received a Doctor c
Journalism degree.
Rev. Thompson is Assistar
Pastor o f St. M ary's Church i
Newport and the retired vic<
president for Academic affairs a
Providence College. He is a forme
Episcopal priest who converted t
Catholicism. Fr. Thomson receis
ed a Doctor o f Humanities degree
Finally, Williams, the conduc
tor o f the Boston Pops Orchestra
and winner o f 15 Grammy Award
for his composition o f the musi
for numerous movies like Jaw<
Star W ars, and Superm an
Williams received the degree o
Doctor of Music.
Following Giuliani’s address, th
Benediction was given by The Mos
Reverand Louis E. Gelinea, D.D.
the Bishop o f Providence. Th
ceremonies concluded with th
Ceremonial Recessional and Marc)
Pontifical being performed by tlv
Providence College Symphonii
Band.

On-Campus Housing
in High Demand
by Tom Corrigan
“ The Campus housing issue is the
most profound issue that faces this
campus,” said Michael G. Backes,
director o f admissions at Pro
vidence College.
Each year at PC, there is a
“ cyclic process" in which up
perclassmen move off campus and
“ m ake way fo r incom ing
freshmen,” according to Backes.
But this year, “ more male up
perclassmen are returning deposits
to stay on campus.” Backes said
that there was no housing problem
for female freshmen this year.
Another increase in demand for
on-campus housing came from
freshmen who had to live off cam
pus last year.

“ O f the 55 male freshmen whe
were placed o ff campus last year.
35 elected to submit a deposit tc
live tin campus. They have priori
ty (over the incoming freshmen)
said Backes.
“ Male students’ impetus tc
move (off campus) has been very
strong. In the past that has accom
modated other students ” whe
wished to live on campus, sale
Backes.
But not so amny male student'
will be moving off campus this
year.
“This will have a profound im
pact on freshmen. This year then
was a reduction in the number o;
freshmen males in the incominf
class who can live on campus,’
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Providence Invests
M illions to Redevelo
Downtown Area
by * o b McGehee

Providence, M oshassuck, an
Woonasquatucket Rivers. The goi
R eriovation. R efabrication.
o f this project is to beautify th
Economic development. Moder
areas around the rivers and t
nization. These are just some of the
transform the rivers from barrier
words that describe what is hap
to efficient geographical lint^s.
pening in Providence.
Another goal o f this project is t
Over the past few years, many
reclaim the city’s waterfront fo
projects hhve gotten underway to
public enjoyment and economi
make one o f the. n a tio n s oldest
enhancement. Thiswill involve th
cities a place o f beauty and pro
extension o f Memorial Boulevard
sperity. These projects range from
which will help improve transpor
the construction o f hew, modern
tation and planning.
buildings to the renovation of
The linkage o f the three river:
histo ric hom es and business
represents the possibility o f havinj
centers, and from the creation o f ; permanent water-taxis and recrea
beautiful parks/to an improvement
tional boating.
o f traffic flow.
A project which has just recent
State and d t£ officials, as well as
• ly been completed involves th<
priva.te investors, are both plannKennedy Plazq. This plaza has
ing.and funding the changes in Probeen modernized to better accom
videncev Over $100 million has
modate the Providence bus system.
been invested in Providence over
Brick walks and cobblestone roads*
the past five years.
as well as beautifully landscaped
Perhaps the most significant
parks now dominate the center of
undertaking is the Capital Center
downtown Providence.
Project, which plans to reassemble
The renovation o f many o f the
the area around the state house.
city’s historic homes has helped
This project will create up to 60 - real estate values throughout the
acres of land which will become
Icity.
available for new commercial and
II is important to note that many
residential construction. The cen
citizens have shared in the respon
tral business district \yill also be
sibility to restore the blood in Pro
extended.
vidence’s old veins.
This project is in conjunction
Although Providence is a city
with the construction o f a new
that is often looked down upon, it
railroad transportation center,
has come a long way in the past 10
scheduled to be completed in 1988.
years. Even greater strides should
This (tenter is'being funded by the
be made in the years to come.
siatt?, the city, Amtrack, and
Providence and her citizens arc
various private corporations.
working hard to create a pro
The Providence Waterfront Pro
sperous and attractive city, one o f
ject will soon undertake the task o,
which they can be proud.
.rerouting various sections o f ,h.
W |)O M , from page I
Kevin .O’Shea, ’88, as the station’s
Operafiton’s Director. This newly
created1posit ion has been introdueed to replace the position o f Program Director.
Tom'Corrigan, ’87, was thestalion’s Program Director lor the
’85-’86 school year, but decided to
step down at the end o f the year.
The duties o f his position will be
absorbed by the entire board o f
directors, largely by the new posilion o f Operations Director.
According to Wessely, the bulk
of the Program Director’s respon
sibilities involved operations, yet
there was a need to redefine the role
and responsibilities o f the position.
“ In past years, the position (o f
program director) has been loosely defined and hs level o f jurisdietion and authority was unclear,"
said Wessely.
While the title ol program dircetor implies jurisdiction over all
departments at the station, the
position did nof involve such
jurisdiction.
Other members o f the Board o f
Directors for the upcoming year arc
new Rock Director Mark Keller,
88, who replaces Ned Power
Greg York, ’87, will return as

J ^zz D' reclQr• Mitt* Sullivan, ’88,
wW ^ in chaise pi promotions,
ai. lhe J°h ol Classical Director
w'[l ** shared by to m Crann and
Alan Smigielski. D .J. Gorman has
bc™ **a/ ncd News Director, Neil
l-cfkowitz remains as Funk Direcl‘lr’ anc*
Smigielski is the sta" ° " ’s Chi,cf Engineer.
. .‘There’s 6oin6 IO be a lot o f acWDO M ,” said Wessely.
" w h ether it be technical improycmenls or program changes
I h ere’s alw ays going to be
something cooking....The board
wil1 work .wc" l08e |bcr, not only
hccause o( good professional rela"onships among the members, but
Personal ones.”
"WDOM is a place where the
P°°P*e wbo work there can come,
1,01 j usl *?
lhcir jobs, but to stay
ant* be with people who they con'id er lhcir friends,
’ m anxious to get started,"
a ,, Wesscly.
"D an did a great job and we’ve
a running start from last year.
1,1 ihe
we’11 be able to fine tune
everything, put the finishing
touches on things, and then concentrate on promoting ourselves as
a wl,b le."

ZABBY’S SUB SHOP
Free Delivery O n & O ff Cam pus
631 Admiral Street
331-4141
Summer Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 8 PM

reputation. (Cowl photo by Mary A n^D oyle.)
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HOUSING, Continued from pg. 1
said Backes.
Is anything being done about the
demand qn the limited on-campus
housing?
“ I think the administration is
sensitive to the issue. They took ac
tion last year by appointing a full
time off-campus housing director.
That was a commitment addressing
the off-cam pus issu e,” said
Backes.
“ We reinstituted an old polipy
that students within a half-hour
commute would not get priority for
on-campus housing. And, weopened up sem e rooms into, quads,”
said Most Rev, John Fabian C un
ningham, O .P ., President o f the
college.
W hat else will solve the
problem?
A high-rise dormitory which
would house 3Q0-350 students was
suggested by Rev. Walter Heath,
O .P ., director o f residence at PC.
The proposed dorm would have to

have “ internal feeding and internal
ingham, is to implement a lottery
parking” to avoid straining current
system such as the ones used at
dining arid parking facilities, said
Georgetown and Boston College.
Father Heath.
The lottery system would force
The possibility o f dormitory con
students to live o ff campus for at
struction was raised by both Father
least one o f their four years at PC.
Heath and Mr. Backes.
Freshmen would get housing first
There are currently two o r three
" to give the quality beginning they
people who are connected with PC
need on campus,” according to
who are talking to developers about
Backes. “ It’s a tremendous aliena
new student residences in the area
tion for an out-of-state freshman
surrounding PC. A proposal could
to have to live o ff cam pus.”
be made to Father Cunningham by
Backes pointed out that while a
the few individuals.
lottery might attract students who
a Jifffa. frit negative about
are afraid that they will not get
this, but I do have an open mind,”
housing at PC, it will deter other
said Father Cunningham. Develop
students from PC because they
ment proposals could present some
would be forced to spend at least
legal, fiscal, or management pro one year living off campus.
blems, he said.
“ It’s a Catch 22, alm ost,” said
"I don’t think we’re ready to
Father Cunningham. “ Next year’s
start a major construction pro
trend will be a consideration. As
ject,” said Father Cunningham.
regrettable as a lottery would be"
A second possible solution,
it might someday have to be used.
acknowledged by Mr. Backes,
Father Heath, and Father Cunn

Ski Club Announcement
When you think Providence do
you think skiing? Well, you better,
because the Providence College Ski
Club is one o f the biggest and best
clubs on campus. Last year’s club
held many day and weekend trips
to such places as Killington and
Stratton mountains in Vermont.
We also ran our very successful

week-long trips to Sugarbush, Vermont and Aspen, Colorado! This

even better with a possible trip io
Lake Tahoe, California! We also
hope to hold various ski seminars
on tuning your equipment and
“ how to” sessions for beginners.
So, if you want to ski and join in
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------EDITORIALS-----A id P rogram s E ase
T u ition B urden
Providence College is not an in
expensive school by any stretch of
the imagination. Despite all o f his
efforts, Father Cunningham could
not freeze the tuition for the com
ing school year, there was a $600
increase. Realizing that it is very
hard to pay $12,000 fo r only a
single year o f a four year educa
tion, the college has taken extensive
steps to ease the burden.
In addition jo honoring the
federal grants and loans, the col
lege has developed an extensive
program o f internships, and on and
o ff campus jobs to make the PC
experience financially feasible. The
school’s work study program offers
a variety o f jobs in arts and crafts,
audio visual operation, security,
athletic training, library opera
tions, food service, and a host of
other options. All o f these jobs
keep your study schedules in mind,
and freedom from most taxes
leaves your pay check very much
intact. These jobs are also a
valuable way to gain experience in
the field of your choice and meet

a lot m ore people.
The school also offers lengthy
off-campus job listings for those
who do not qualify for the federally
funded program. The board is
located by the financial aid office
on the second floor o f Harkins.
Jobs range from receptionist to pizza deliverer, and the mass transpor
tation system makes the downtown
job market most accessible.
The proof, however, is in the o f
fice itself: A visit to Mr. D’Arcy,
Brother Kevin O’Connell, o r Mrs.
Carolyn Murray during orientation
could prove to be the most wor
thwhile aspect of your visit as you
could learn more about what is
mentioned above, and get the full
story about the taany scholarships
and payment plans available.
A visit with the Army ROTC
re p resen tative m ay also be
benifidal.
A p p lications are accepted
throughout the year, but since the
ap p lic a n t is subject to the
availability o f funds, it is advisable
to act immediately.

DWC Program Can Benefit
Your College Career
The Development of Western Civilization Program at Pro
vidence College is sometimes the cause o f student headaches
and frustrations. The Civ classes study the history, literature,
philosophy, and religion of various cultures from the Sumerians
at the beginning o f the freshman year to the United States’
struggle in World WarII ai the end o f the sophomore year.
Given an open mind and,a wtUipgness.fp learn what is being
presented to you, it could prove to be the most fulfilling class
you will ever take, as it not only puts historical events in a clear
perspective, but helps you to understand why they happened
and how they have affected the many cultures around the world
today.
In addition, the class is a valuable way to become more ac
quainted with the rigors o f college life. Most teams demand
that you write papers and take essay or multiple choice exams
while keeping up with the daily reading assignments,
i The five-credit class can be wearing, but a daily commitment
to the material will help you develop better study habits as well
as better grades.
The class is a trademark o f P C ’s commitment to a liberal
arts education, and we hope that it benefits your college career
as much as it has many others.
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Look What You’ve Gotten
Yourself Into
by Joe Devine
“ what’s u p!" to at ieast 30 people
So it took a n eternity to get here
on your way from Slavin to the
via Route 95, and when you final
Raymond Cafe. The stuck up ele
ly saw the city o f Providence you
ment you had nightmares about is
realized that the Chernobyl acci
virtually non-existent. There is no
dent: w a s te r worse than anyone
freshmen hazing in the dorms
thought it was, but you’re here.
Mom, and your little Jane or
Dad will no doubt want to drive
Johnny is going to be constantly
through the front gate to get the
hanging around for the first two,
“ full effect” o f what it is to be at
weeks o f the school >vifh the other
PC, while giving you pep talk
people oh the floor. No One gets
number 150,000,000. Mom just
that lonely, because everyone is in
quietly sits there and dreams, “ My
the same boat.
son, the Nobel Prize winner.”
So let’s get down to what you
They tearfully say good bye to
really want to know.
\
you, as this is youf first night at a
.Where do l live?'
"
college dorm, and you try to re
McDermott is usually the hottest
m indthem that you’ll see them at
ticket for freshmen guys, but Guz
breakfast tomorrow, but it does no
man sported the lowest G .P.A. and
good. ' “ C o n g ratulations arid i-somc o f the loudest parties this
welcome,” will probably be the
year. Stephen’s Hall has the biggest
first thing you’ll hear, as you are
triples, and the ceilings are so high
a member o f the smallest, and
you can almost shoot baskets in the
therefore most selective freshman
room. Fennell is open year round
class in years.
and has mostly single rooms.
Heir, now that your ego is
Before you girls scream to get in
boosted, you might want to know
to the McVinney high rise, ypu may
what you've got yourself into. To
want to know that Meagher was a
put it flatly^ you are in a Catholic
very popular place in the selections
college guided by the principles of
this year. On the lower campus,
the Dominican order, whose com
East Hall recently received over
munity combines some o f the most
half a million dollars o f work, and
dedicated people you will ever
though some o f the rooms are
meet. The quality o f education is
small, the place is as close as you
outstanding, the students are
can get to living at the Marriot.
outgoing, predominantly from
What do 1 do with m y spare
middle-upper middle class families,
time?
and most reside in the Southern
The Board o f Programmers did
New England, Tri-State areas. (If
a fantastic job this year. The BOP,
you don’t believe me, read Lisa
whose office is located in lower
Birnbach’s college book.) This
Slavin, provided mixers, indoor
school hosts one o f the friendliest
apd outdoor concerts, barbeques,
atmospheres you’ll ever find, and
movies, lectures, day trips to New
after your first semester every other
York City, Boston’s Fanueil Hall
face you’ll see will be a familiar
and Fenway Park, and Cof
one, and you’ll get used to saying
feehouses on Tuesdav nights.

Parties are abundant, and there
are also fo u r po p u lar local
establishments for those who can
find their way inside.
’ How hard is it?
The one question everyone wants
to ask but is afraid it will sound too
stupid. The four classes you will
take here will be more fulfilling,
challenging and frusrating than the
six you took in high school could
ever be; some just stay in the night
before a big test, and do fine. The
more hours o f course, the merrier
the G.P.A., and as the dean will tell
you— two hours prep before every
class is a great way to get your
name on his list! Everyone here is
in the same boat, which is a most
comforting thought when things
get rough, so just d o your best and
try to smell the flowers whenever
possible.
You will be looking forward to
a great year, even if you don’t
study. Father Cunningham, our
new president, is improving the
quality o f education while keeping
tuition from soaring; we have a fine
young hockey team; a girl’s basket
ball team that was nationally rank
ed; and a basketball squad under
Rick Pitino that will go to the
NCAA’s this year.—Yup, you got
it Dad, lay next year’s tuition down
on it!
The most important thing to
remember...
Watch that first phone bill!
Don’t call home more than twice
a week, and call collect whenever
possible. Also, teach your lost love
how to write, and have a great
year!
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COMMENTARYHAVE COURAGE!
GO A B R O A D
TH IS SUMMER

Start Well and You Will
End Well
talents and the time you can afford
It would be a mistake to look
to give them.
upon the start o r your college
It is equally necessary to learn
career merely as a continuation or
how to use the freedom which
high school. IT you do so, you will
marks a college atmosphere. Menbe in for a rude awaktning. Col
tal
activity should be free, not forclege and high schools are worlds
. Paternalism, spoonfeeding,
apart. You have reached that point ■v’
in your life where you’hav# “ p u t! coddling have no place in higher
learning. No one will be standing
away the things o f a child " a n d
over you to see that you study, no
have embarked on a great new
professor will be breathing down
adventure, both intellectually and
socially.
i.
your neck, no one will.be cracking
tlje whip, goading you On to finish
Your entrance into college marks
an assignment. You will be told to
the beginning o f a period in which
find, define, analyze, and solve a
you should not only grow older but
problem, and you will do this on
grow up. It means that you have
your own. You will be called upon
reached a stage in which you are
to exercise your mental muscles,
capable o f a greater degree o f in
and you will discover in the process
dependence in thought and action,
that they are rather soft and flabby.
a stage characterized by increased
In short, you, and you alone,
intellectual insight, em otional
will be held responsible for your
stability and seir-control. In short,
education. All education is selfcollege separates the mch from the
education; it must be earned
boys. It is no place for the childish,
through your own self activity.
the callow o r the irresponsible.
John Dewey says; “ The phrase,
The initiation into any new socie
‘T hink
fo r
y o u rse lf,’ , is
ty, however, presents new problems
tautological; any thinkiiig is think
to the neophyte and offers him new
ing for one’s self.”
challenges. You will find it so at
No teacher, professor, lecturer
Providence College. The first lew
or! instruct or can bestow ideas, or
weeks are a time o f necessary ad
give them. He can cause you to
justment. Unless you possess sonicthink,
but he cannot think for-you.
degree o f flexibility you arc apt to
The college invites you to a banquet
be miserable. New teachers, new
table o f ideas and subjects. It is up
books, newmethods o f instruction,
to you to take and eat and
new living' quarters, new regula
assimilate the proffered nourish
tions, new classmates arid room
ment. The teacher is only an in
mates, new campus activities- ali
strumental cause o f learning, as
these compose a completely new in
Aquinas points out. His role, like
tellectual and social environment to
the gadfly o f Socrates, is to
which you must adapt yourself if
stimulate the pupil to mental activi
you want to learn well and live well.
ty. He sets up the conditions ,of .:
Give yourself time to adjust
learning- that is all.
calmly and.thoughtfully. There are
In this sense, there are no great
many things which will try your pa
teachers; there are only great
tience. Be not annoyed at the red
learners, for no teacher, no matter
tape o f registration and the scemhow
expert he,is, can change the
ingly endless queues. Life other
dull or slothful student into a wise
colleges, we have our fair sh areo f
and learned youth. Education
confusion on opening days.
would be a simple affair if it meant
Do not, moreover, jum p at the
that the teacher merely took
chance o f tying up with new found
friends. You cannot get to know * knowledge out o f his own mind
and put it into the heads o f his
much about a person in a few days.
students. The most he can do is to
A friend should wear well Over four
help pupils put it themselves into
years. Increase your aquaintances
their own minds. You cannot get
quickly, but make friends slowly.
rid o f the effort necessary for lear
In that way you will keep them
ning. In the realization o f this truth
longer.
lies the beginning of wisdom for the
Resist becoming engulfed in the
college student.
vortex o f extra-curricular activities
The freedom o f the college cam
until you decide which activities are
pus, therefore, implies a recogni
most worthwhile, and which are
tion by college authorities o f your most consonant with your interests,

. sense o f responsibility, regarding
your main obligation o f stiidy. Let
not the newly-won independence
dazzle you, but may it deepen your
: resolution to use that liberty to the
best advantage.
Tfie. grades freshpien , receive
- during theit first semester usually
; fo retell what grades they will leave
with at [he dose o f their college
career. This may n ot always hold .
true, because some students reform
after a bad start, and some who
begin well, backslide. In general,
however, the preparation and abili
ty that produde your first-semester
grades will determine the level Of
your later work.
College life will be a useless and
boring experience unless you bring
to it a genuine desire to learn, an
enthusiasm for things o f the in
tellect, and a driving curiosity that
does not flag in the face o f effort.
Perhaps some; o f your earlier
schooling was undertaken with
reluctance and continued under
constraint, after the manner of
S hak esp eare’s .
.“ w hining
schoolboy.. .creeping like snail un
willing to school.” If so, you will
have to change your attitude. In
order to profit most from college,
it must be approached with
eagerness, tackled with courage
and plugged at with perseverance.
The intellectual life you have em
barked upbn ;has many satisfactions.lt also enjoins many obliga
tions. In order to obtain the
satisfactions you must embrace the
obligations.
Providence College opens her
doors and welcomes you members
o f the Freshmen Class. May you in
turn open your minds and your
hearts- to Providence College.
Joseph L. Lennon, O.P.
Vice President for
Community Affairs

He wore a blue crew-cut sweater
British, American logic seems im
and corduroy pants o f kelly green.
peccable: in Europe neither the
His shirt was a iight-blue Brooks
dollar nor your life seems to be
Brothers-style button down and his
worth as much as it was last year.
shoes were tan bucks. He walked
The result here has been an in
quickly, almost jauntily, down
crease o f anti-Americanism and
JTnightsbridge towards Park.Tape,
Fesentiftefit, Americans are called
seemingly unaware that to some he
cowards and ate scorned-as if no
is a hero, but to others just a rarityope perceives the difference bet
-the American in London. There
ween the Battle o f Britain and goare no innocents abroad thisj-eag, ,S‘f insr>n,vacation. The case is made
* The streets o f London are large ■that Amferjeans owe a debt to
ly em pty o f to u rists. The
England,i that having permitted
restaurants are also. The American
British air bases to'be used for the
accent goes almost unheard in the
bombing o f Libya, the English
land and collection o f what a selfreward should, at minimum, be the
professed pro-American newspaper
to u rist d o llar. In stead , the
columnist called “ gauche, loud“ polyester-suited” tourist Is order
voiced tourists” and “ polyestering his “ cawfee” at Yellowstone.
suited Midwesterners” cannot be
The shrinking world has made
seen searching street maps to find
America nervous. An atomic pot
where they are, where they were
boils over in the Ukraine and some
and where they should be. Untold
o f the spill can be detected in
: millions o f them have apparently
Portland, Ore. Terrorists threaten
decided they should be home.
Americans abroad and also at
The British Airways flight here
home. The protective oceans grow
was a travelers’ dream -m ostly
increasingly smaller and America
empty. Almost everyone had a row
responds by closing in on itself. Ii
to himself to stretch o u t, to sleep.
will stay home this summer.
That’s nice. On the other hand, the
concern for terrorism rides with
' you, too. You check under your
seat-a life raft is there-for the
bomb like the one that exploded in
a TWA plane over Greece and
then, for good measure, you check
, your fellow passengers: Which one
In Britain, there is both resent
looks like he could have been
ment and envy at Am ericaVabiliduped into taking something
ty to choose when it will be part of
aboard? Where is the pregnant
the world and when it will
Irish lady who is carrying more
withdraw into its own hemisphere.
than a baby? What does a suicide
Americans bomb Libya and other
bomber look like and-ciick, strap
Americans respond by not going
yourself in~what’s for dinner? Let
abroad. The British cannot do that;
us stick to what we know. I had the
duck.
they are already abroad. Their
geography limits their 'choices;
Prime Minister Margaret That
America iis limited only by its
cher has pleaded with Americans to
im a g in a tio n --s o m e tim e s
come to Britain. A m ember o f her
outrageous, sometimes practical,
party in Parliament, Robert Adley,
but
usually fresh. In due course,
says Americans are “ behaving like
the ever-shrinking ocean will
co w ard s” an d show ing the
change that. An exaggerated fear
“ natural American characteristics
o f terrorism may be the first sign
to ruh away from trouble;” Adley,
that that is happening.
showing the ocassiortal British
It is May and the sun plays
characteristic to think that courage
peekaboo with London. The parks
comes from warm beer and cold
are green and clean, the pubs
toast, makes a hero o f me by im
friendly and raucous, the “ cawfee”
plication and spoils his case. It
awful, the cabs still upright like a
takes no courage to travel; it merely
fop hat and driven madly on the
takes a -ticket, and at Heathrow
wrong side o f the road by men who
there is no awards ceremony when
have a nodding understanding of
you arrive, merely the usual effi
English but cannot speak a word of
cient and courteous customs peo
it. The best advice for the
ple. If ydu have nothing to declare,
American tourist copies not from
you pass right through,
.
the
prime minister but from a for
American timidity in the face of
mer president. In a different con
largely imagined terrorism is
text, Franklin Roosevelt said the
costing Britain plenty. Last year,
only thing we have to fear is fear
some three million. Americans came
itself.
here and spent plenty-an estimated
Come on over._
$5.2 billion. This year, the number
Richard Cohen is a member o f the
o f tourists may fall by as much as
Washington Post Writers Group
25 percent. To the chargin o f the

Richard
Cohen
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Consumer News:

Women in Business

Where are the jobs?
,
I
j

l

Youngsters across the U.S. are
likely |o have difficulty finding jobs
this summer, just as they did in
1985, The Conference Board
reports in its annual survey.
Private/public coalitions found
jobs fpr 73,107 youths in 14 major
cities Iasi summer. Wh^e this figure
was up 15 percent over 1984, virlually all of the gains were in New
York City and Philadelphia, where
private/sector commitment has
been both strong and effective!
These itwo cities generated nearly
one-third o f all the summer jobs in
surveyed cities.

Program administrators say a
slowdown in economic growth
and a decline in Federal aid will
make job hunting difficult for
youngsters this year. "The outlook
is not rosy,” explains the Con
ference Board’s Wesley Etheridge,
who conducted the survey. “ Most
o f the adminstrators foresee no
growth in job placements in 1986
and several predict a decline.”
Why the outlook is cloudy
A key factor in the cloudy
outlook for 1986 is expiration of
Continued on page 6

Small Business
Expansion Loan
Passes the RI House
A new measure geared to bolster
small business development and
job creation today passed the
Rhode Island House o f Represen
tatives and was sent to the Senate
for final passage. The legislation,
sp onsored by R epresentative
Thomas A. Lamb o f West War
wick, is part o f L ieutenant
Govenor Richard A. Licht’s small
business legislative package.
The Small Business Expansion
Loan Act, (bill 86 H-8163), is a
state version o f the highly suc
cessful U.S. Small business Ad
ministration “ 503” Guaranteed
Student Loan Program . This
measure would enable the Rhode
Island Industrial Building Authori
ty to guarantee long term, fixed in
terest loans in the $100,000 to
'$ 3 -m iIlio n range fo r sm all
manutacturm g, service, distribu
tion and related companies.
Calling the Small Business Ex
pansion Loan Act “ a taxpayer’s
dream ,” the Lieutenant Governor
emphasized that under his pro
posal, no new funds are used, no
new rules or regulations are need
ed, and no additional bureaucracy —
is created. The Industrial Building
Authority and the Department of
Economic Development would ad
minister the program.
“ The number one problem cur
rently facing Rhode Island small

businesses is capital financing..
Many new, young and growing
firms have difficulty raising (he
money they need to start-up, ex
pand a nd create new jobs,” Licht
said.
The expansion loan program
follows a 50-40-10 formula: the len
ding bank provides 50-percent of
the funding: a business develop
ment company provides 40-percent
o f the loan, which is guaranteed by
the I.B .A.; and the individual
business puts up the remaining 10
percent.
The goal o f this proposal is to
tap approximately $15 million of
the I.B .A .’s guarantee authority,
which would in turn leverage $35
to $40 million in small business
loans. Licht noted that, “ the
I.B.A. has been underutilized;
while it has a total o f $80 million
in loan guarantee authority, less
than half o f this authority has been
used to date.”
“ With the uncertain future of
the
U .S.
Small
Business
A dm inistration and Industrial
Revenue Bonds, the Rhode island
Small Business Expansion Loan
Act would be the first program in
the nation to continue guarantee
ing secure long term loans for sipall
business expansion at no additional
cost to the taxpayer,” Licht
continued.

Businesses owned by! women
are the fastest growing segment of
the small business community. But,
while women own 28 percent of
sole proprietorships, they receive
only 12 percent o f annual receipts,
and less than one percent o f all
federal government contracts.
A 66-page booklet from the U.S:
Small Business Administration and
the Interagency Committee on
Women’s Business Enterprise tells
women business owners how they
can compete for federal contracts.
It also includes a number of
government forms, sources of
assistance, and addresses and
phpne numbers for government of
fices. For a copy o f Women
Business Owners: Selling to the
Federal Government, send $2.75 to
S. Woods- Dept. 161P, Consumer
Information Center, Pueblo, Col
orado 81009.
The fedral government buys ap
proximately $180 billion woth of
goods and services annually. Two
thirds o f this is spent for military
hardware, which a small business
would not be likely to supply. But
the government also needs to buy,
store, and distribute the same sup
plies, equipment, and services that
any other business uses-offlce sup
plies, data processing equipment,
furniture and carpeting, food and
janitorial services, and audiovisual
and training services. M ost govern
ment civilian purchases are made
by--nhe General Services ''A d
ministration. The Defense Logistics
Agency buys supply items for the

military, and the Veterans Ad
ministration contracts for medical
supplies.
I f your com pany provides
something you believe the govern
ment can use you should apply for
placement on the Bidders List o f
qualified suppliers maintained by
the government. Selling to the
Federal Government includes an
application form for this list.
The federal government an
nounces what it needs to buy in the
Commerce Business Daily, a
Monday-through-Friday newsletter
available by Subscription form the
Superintendent o f Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, or a(
some Federal Depository and other
libraries. This publication lists all
proposed government purchases of
$10,000 and up, and all awarded
contracts o f $25,000 and up that
m ight
be
broking
for
subcontractors.
A portion o f government con
tracts and subcontracts are “ setaside” by law for small socially and
econom ically
disadvantaged
businesses. Women as a group have
not been declared eligible, but if
you are a member o f ar| eligible
minority group, or can show pro
o f o f social 'as well as economic
disadvantage, you may qualify.
While the governm ent has
always been required to seek com
petitive bids b efore buying
anything, a 1984 law encourages
even greater competition. The
Small Business Administration

maintains a computerized list of
small businesses interested in being
prime or subcontractors for the
federal government. Government
procurement officers use this list to
locate small businesses capable of
providing the necessary products or
services.
;As an entrepreneur, you can give
yourself a competitive edge with
the federal government by:
•Getting to know the agency and
how it might use your product or
service
•Obtaining .available informa
tion on past awards, quantities,
costs, and awarders
•And becoming known to poten
tial purchasers.
More than 100 Small Business
Administration field offices advise
companies about governm ent
needs and bidding procedures, as
do trained counselors in nearly 100
other government offices. The
General Services Administration
staffs Business Service Centers in
12 major cities. For information on
What these offices can do and
where they are located, send $2.75
for a copy o f Women Business
Owners: Selling to the Federal
Government. At the same time you
will also receive a free copy o f the
Consumer Information Catalog.
Published quarterly by the Con
sumer Information Center o f the
U.S. General Services Administra
tion, the catalog lists more than 200
other free and moderately priced
federal booklets on a wide variety
o f subjects.

CHARGE IT!?
“ Charge it,” has become the
byword (or is it the buy-word?) of
the American consumer. But that
can be an expensive phrase if you
are not careful in choosing and us
ing your charge* cards. The Con
sum er Federation o f America
recently noted that average charge
Card interest rates have climbed in
the past fiye years- although other
in terest rates have fallen
substantially-and you may now
pay an annual fee as well, a change
from a few years ago when most
cards had no fee.
The Federal Reserve Board has
a free booklet (hat explains your
rights when it comes to applying
for and using credit. The Con
sumer Credit Handbook discusses
some ways to determine what you
will have to pay for the credit, what
creditors must tell you when you
get credit, your rights if you are
denied credit and how to check
your credit history, how to correct
hilling errors, and much more. For
your free copy o f The Consumer
Credit Handbook, send your name
and address to F. James-Depi.
513P, C onsum er Inform ation
Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
Before you sign up for any credit
card, read the fine print. Find out
whether there is an annual fee.
That fee is a reaj cost o f credit, and
it can be as much as your total
finance charges for the year, so it

ing interest? With some cards, in
is just as im portant to check as the
terest starts building from the day,
interest rate.
you make your purchase. With
O f course, you do need to. find
others, you have until the payment
out what the interest ratejis. Rates
due date to pay without incurring
now vary as widely as 10 percent,
any interest charge. It is important
depending on the laws o f the state
to have this grace period if you
and the company’s policy. And
how that interest rate is applied af- i usually pay your bills in full every
month.
fects how much finance charge you
And once you have any credit
pay.
card, protect it. Never give the card
If your finance charge is based
number to anyone who calls out of
on the adjusted balance, that
the blue. Tear up the carbons from
means'you just pay interest on the
any credit card transaction Keep
amount you still owe after your
your P ersonal Id en tificatio n
monthly paym ent-gencrally a
Numbers (PIN) that you use with
smaller balance than before. If, on
bank cards safe by memorizing
the other hand, the finance charge
them. Never carry them in your
is based on the previous balance,
wallet with the card. Finally, try to
then your payment is not taken in
pay more than the minimum
to account , and you pay interest on
balance due on the bill. That way,
whatever you owed at the start of
you will build a good credit record,
the payment period. However, if
and you will not find yourself deep
your finance charge is based on the
ly in debt.
average daily balance where the
To learn more, including infor
creditor adds up what you owe for
mation about discrimination in
each day and divides by the number
providing credit, send for a free
o f days in the billing period, the in
copy o f The Consumer Credit
terest will generally fall in between.
Handbook. At the same time you
These differences can be substan^
will also receive a free qopy of the
tial. For instance, on three ac
Consumer Information Catalog.
counts charging 18 percent with
Published quarterly by the Con
identical patterns o f activity-a
sumer Informatin Center o f the
$400 balance, $300 payment, in the
U.S. General Services Administra
middle o f the payment period, and
tion, the catalog lists more than 200
a $50 purchase-your interest could
free and moderately priced federal
range from $1.50 to $6.
booklets on a wide variety of
Finally, does the card have a
subjects.
grace period before you start pay
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JOBS, continued from page 5
the Targeted Jobs Tax C redit,i
one o f the most successful pro
which many say has been a major!
grams in the country, these jobs
incentive for hiring young people.
were created by the New York C i
Under this program, the Govern-,
ty
Partnership. This is a five-year
merit provided an 85 percent tax
old program that meshes the efforts
credit for the first $3000 in wages
i ° f lhe New York Chamber of
paid to youngsters hired during the
Commerce and Industry, the
summer. Congress did not extend
Economic Development Council
the credit in 1986, although current
an d m ajor co rporations and
efforts are underway to reinstate
unions..
the legislation.
In Philadelphia, summer job
Two m ajor findings in the Idlest
placements climbed to 4,845 in
; Coriference Boarrd survey: ; '
1985, up from 1,530 in 1984. A key
’ Most youngsters finding jobs
factor:
program
functions
last summer worked as retail sales
previously carried out by,the city’s
clerks, aides jn hotels, parks, and
Office o f Employment and T rain
: fast food enterprises, as helpers on
ing were tu rned over to
construction and maintenance
Philadelphia’s Private Industry
crews, and as clerical workers.
Council, which received a signifi
•Seventy percent o f th e youths
cant boost in funding from both
who found jobs were high school
foundations and the private sector.
students and 25 percept were high
Among other cities, registering
school graduates. Only five percent
jo b gains last slimmer were Los
.were'dropouts.
Angeles*
M iam i, C leveland,
New York City:
Boston, and Seattle. Two cities-A Well-Oiled Organization
Chicago,and
Richmond, Virginia
k New Y ork,tlly led the way, plac
ing 3j ,584 in Summer jobs -last* i jfound fewer jobs:for youngsters in f:
1983 than they did in 1984, Con
year. Tiffs was up from 26,5-42 in
ference Board data show.
.1984 and 19.789 in 1983. Cited as

NOTHING IMPRESSES
AN EMPLOYER LIKE
DROPPING OUT OF
SCHOOL EVERY
ONCE IN A WHILE.

After several years of intense study, a lot of college
graduates finally leam something. They’re not qualified for
the job they w ant
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field
of study. All their time spent in study. Not enough time
in the field.
That’s why there’s a nationwide program for college
students called Cooperative Education. It allows students to
alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid,
practical work experience in the career of their choice.
To participate in Co-op Education you don’t need to fit into
any particular socio-economic group. You don’t need to be a
straight “Ay student either
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school

toonEducation
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

I For a free booklet w rite: Coop Education • P.O. Box 999 * Boston, MA 1)2115
J APii*Sttvi»otThfeKtewspaoef: c igesNalk^&xnmssiiSlIbcawpOTIlTOBieallon

Attention
Class
of
1990...
Congratulations Class o f 1990
and welcome to Providence Col
lege!
Being a part o f PC means being
a part o f a family atmosphere—an
atmosphere in which everyone gets
involved.
That’s what I want to talk to you
about.
College is so much more than
Studying. Here at Providence Col
lege we have the Board o f Pro
gram m ers, Student Congress,
Business Clubs, Science Clubs, Sur
fing, Sailing, Skiing Clubs, etc. But
one o f the most important activities
in which you can get involved—an
activity that reaches all o f PC and
its community—is the Providence
. College Cowl.
I’d like .to tell you a little bit
about my section o f the Cowl—the
business section.
It is still a very new section, on
ly in it’s second year as a part of
■ the paper. I was the business,editor
this previous year and 1 will be once
again this year. 1 have many ideas
for the business section of the Cowl
and to make these ideas work—/
need you!
So far* the section consists o f a
weekly news summary’, consumer
new stories, business happenings
within the school (for example, the
business department sends us ar
ticles on interesting and different
activities going on down there on
lower campus) and business tips or
advice for job searching, inter
views, etc.
1 would like to add a Week Iv
stock market column written to
students—by students, with a per
sonal view ol trends, etc. I would
like to have a biweekly section of
- “ people ip.see" when it comeS time
~t<# sending out resumes an|l ap
plications for summer jobs or jobs
out o f college.
I also would like to have another
biweekly section which would be an
in-depth study of occupation fields.
These “ Career Corners” would tell
where, how much, when, what and
who to see about jobs; what's hot
in a job field and what’s not. I'd
like to keep the business section
geared to students interests and
their needs.
If there’s something you’d like to
see in the business section, drop me
a line at bbx 3573 o r at the Cowl
box 2981.
Being a part of something you
feel is worthwhile is one o f the fun
damentals o f going to Providenc
College. Deciding oh your personal
goals and ybur future are very im
portant. By being a part o f PC's
many activities and1clubs, you can
find these goals easier to reach, and
belieye m |v a lot easier to see.
So, welcome Class o f 1990—and
be a part of it—be a part o f the
“ family.”
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Providence C ollege Bookstore
WELCOMES THE CLASS OF

1990
Your On-Campu? Used Book Center
for One-Stop Shopping

Shop Early for Used Books
W e Have Thousands
udy Aids Help Your Grades
W e Stock A Complete Line of Dictionaries
Thesauruses, Outlines and Workbooks.
From Posters to Pencils. Notebooks to Backpack*
We Have W hat You Need for Back to School

Providence College Bookstore
SLA YIN STUDENT CENTER

i

I
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A R TS/E?
Student B ook Review:

The Flowers and the L eaf
•>> l*es»> Beaulieu

cuniliifoii.br writing ,,s ah art ufter'
the second World War. Ip this sec
The Mowers and the L e a f by
tion he focuses especially on lire in
Cowley IVikln,' l>,e,,.
fluences, both external and inter
.yV” ls a SrcaI contributionlo the
nal, affecting this generation dr
hold oi American literature, As a
writers.
critic, j poet, an editor, and a
The second, entitled “ The
literary historian. Cowley has
Usable
h is t" sumnun izes Gowlcy's
dedicated a lifetime to exploring
seal eh for linUiK'i vven 19th. aiul
the A m erican tra d itio n in
2,llh century American fiction.
lueiaiitre. His latest Ixxrk isa coinI eiigiliy.es.si.es i>a.llawthprne and
‘ ptlation o f many observations
w hitman are included but he
" llldl ,K‘ ha* made in the form of
devotes most o f th is seel ion to ;,i articles and reviews o u t the course
Jists iif thg l ost Generation.
- ol the years.
Tile filial part, which Cowley has
I" the introduction, Donald \V.
I a nlk.net calls The / lower and (he . tuled "Assessments and Rel.rospccti'-es' is the place where ,the pur
l eal “ a chronicle and partial sum-,
pose ol the entire book is fullv
tnation o f American writing in out;
realized.
century.'’ The essays cover dozens
The final third o f Cowley’s eoioi writers and spans decades o!'
leetion o f essays focuses'on con
American genius, leaving the
tem porary w riters, men and
reader with an overwhelming sense
women, who are actively shaping
not only o f the vastness o f the
onr nation’s literary history.
American contribution but also o f
Cowley, himself, stands among
ns trem endous w orth and
these figures and this is,;S f course,
importance.
why the third section o f The flower
In order that the mutcriul not
and the L eaf presents such an ex
become too umvielding. Cowtev
citing summer o f 20th century
has divided li.si collection o f cassays
literary achievement. Cowley's
mio three sections. The lirsi. eniiilposition as both writer and critic
cd "The War Years and A lter’’,
-attouts
him a unique vantage-point
presents Ids examination o f the

,V

from wh.- ii tci view and record noi
• ° W Htc writei’s world bol the
wiHer’s rendering o f his world as
well.
C owley’s short essay on editing
TS .hliot s The W aste Land, his
review ol a biography o r Theodore
ureiser (a piece in which Cowley
cxlMhit.s a sensitive understanding
ol Dreiser s talent), and persona,!
ancvdiHcs about 7A-ldr. l;itzgerald
‘
this
■//«> Mower and the l.eaj: A
Con tem p o ra ry
R ecord
of
American Writing Since I9<il is Hp
mippnam■■contribution to, and
chronicle o l, American literature
The writings o f Malcolm Cowley
are insightful, diverse, and always
concerned with the distinctly
American flavor which the writer
eonirihutcs to his work.
.T h is collection o f essays
highlights and celebrates the
American tradition in literature an
achievement which awakens’ in
newcomers to the field a deeper up
predation for avid eurioiisiiy in the
work ol Malcolm Cowley and hi',
contemporaries.

‘‘If crime Is a disease
‘Cobra’ is the cure.”
by Jen LaTorre

Unfortunately Stallone!
little vocal participation
endless display o f violent ,
He acts like a beast, kil
impulse—like an insect.
There was a great o
violence yet it was not gra
was almost as if you yourse
the conclusion of what happ
the victims when thev peri
Ihe major portion ot th
and lorty five minute m.
cleakyyith Cobra's desire to
and seclude Ingrid (Bi
Nielson) who is being stalked
psychos.
Although Stallone fans are rav in a matter o f minutes, w
ing film critics are referring to this
aide o f the underworld m
who disguises herself as ;
C anon/Golan-iGlobus Production
as a “ police pap with nothing solid
C obra is outnumbered b
m it but his sub-machine gun."
malicious killers 20 to I. )
f ilmed throughout the LA area
where the final battle occur
and based on the novel Fair Game
;■ Cobra, defending his rc
by Paul Gosling the motion picture
sibuity (Ingrid) is up against
‘Cobra’ is technically a police
my. He himself, however, is
drama.
ed like one with a sub-machin
Directed by George P. COsmalos
with lazei mount, hand gre:
and produced by Menahem Golan.
and a 45 automatic.
This pro d u ctio n expresses
Ihe two flee jn their pi
Marion Cobreiti’s, aka Cobia,
truck until it drives into an or,
fights against a malicious serial
and Cobra must hold theenen
killer- or killers.
while Ingrid escapes to a ni
steel foundry.
Brigette Nielson, Stallone’s pre
sent wife, also stars in the film as
Eventually, after hand grer
the attractivemodel “ Ingrid” w ho'
exploded, men arc blow n awa>
innocently becomes the target for
others crushed we gaze at the
the killers next murder.
scene.
Her involvement arises when she
Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuek,
JOth Aventie,’ lo resounding
Now stands Cobra, alone
k . i . has announced that Taina Elg
witnesses an actual murder.
as a new performing art.
against the Nightstalker portr;
has been signed lor the feature role
The
psychos
are
Out
to
get
her
so
by Brian Thompson (debut in •
His shows received accolades in
Tlicatre-by-the-Soa
also
presents
o f Peggy in the revival o f the 1930V
that she will.not reveal their iden
T erm inator").
Europe and the United Slates and
John Curry, Olympic Gold Medal
Broadway musical,- “ On Your
tity that will ultimately unfold their
hum orous television specials
Admitting to his doom thre
ch am pionship skater, in the
Toes.”
scheme o r overthrowing the world.
followed. His Broadway version
his actions the Nightstalker ce
This plays June 24 through July , musical “ A Chorus Line” for five
Rent
Santoni
also
stars
as
was a sensation. Cobra and damns him to hel
weeks beginning July 15.
13 at Matunuek. Miss £lg has been
Cobra’s sidekick “ Gonzales” . His
He defiantly, spitting out e
Also on Broadway he made his
featured in such films ,as " l ey
acting part is limited although he
sentence hangs from a steel h
G irls ,”
“ T h e' 39 S to p s,’5
does get a few words in.
like a side o f beef,
‘‘W atusi," “ The Prodigal” and
As'the film opeins o r shall 1 say
“ I have my rights,” he mut
the TV movie, “ The Great Wallenthe action commences, Cobra is
“ you can’t kill nte because th
d as,” in which she played the
called to aide the capturing o f a
a m urder and m urder’s against
leading role o p p o site Lloyd
psycho who is holding hostages in
law right pig?”
Bridges.
a supermarket.
Drum roll please - Without s'
She has done extensive stage
According to Captain Sears
pathy, the cold-hearted Mar
work and created the part of Mama
played by name he feels “ if crime
Cobretti, aka Cobra replies “ T
in “ Nine” on Broadway, and
is a disease. Cobra is the cure.”
is where the law stops and I star
recently concluded a national tour
Throughout this film it is evident
Instantly Cobra cruelly set
o f 80 cities as Mamita in “ Gigi. ”
the “ Cobra” knows the "gam e”
him to his grave - the incin,
Daytime television viewers know
criminals play and criminals sense
where “ the scum o f the earth” \
her as Nicole/Olympia on “ One
that Cobra will be the victor- for
cook till it’s “ well-done” .
Life to Live” and Dr. Fisher on
there is no alternative.
I strongly suggest this film to
r o i f o 7 z a S “y MiC' ” ' D° " 8l“ '
a“ ins “ d da" “ »8 debul in the
‘The Guiding Light.”
Cobra plays the crooks game
Stallone lovers.
Bom in Bi™ i„eham , B„8ia„0,
The role Miss Elg plays in “ On
cause that’s the way to win ”
I also commend all those w
Your Toes” is that of a wealthy
remarks Stallone.
can actually sit through it withe
‘angel’ for a Russian ballet com
• myself, not being a Stallone
squirming and enjoy it.
pany who arran g es fo r her
Ian, found myself continuously at
Although all parties directly i
for fiB„ r e Z S , ? “ L S S S J
^
V“
American protege’s original com
the edge o f my seat or hiding my
volved do an excellent job
position to be performed by the
eyes
behind
my
hands
in
fear
of
o r~ - . H n - ? , , pr(rfunion
fullfillmg their roles I found t
company- namely, “ Slaughter on
what was to come.
film without substance or a stroi
inn of skating and dance on the ice
through A n /™ , T
P'ay
Every scene.every movement he
supportive theme and grotesque
unreal.
made, was very suspenseful.

Psst.
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Theatre-by-the-Sea Offers
Summer Shows

THEATRE
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Stallone fans “ eat your hearts
out" because Sylvester’s rhestar of
another summer movie,
first he was the boxer "R ocky"
’ then the war veteran "R am bo",
both times a fighter. Now he por
lrays Marion Cobretti the tough
cop in ’( obra’. only this time he's
* fighting not only to save his life,
but all mankind.
A s writer and star o f the movie
release by Warner Bros., Stallone
trumiphantly fulfills his role as.
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ERTAINMENT-----------Freshmen, Get A Copy of
H o w To Visit Y ou r M o th e r
Heads o f giant corporations
have been known to cower in fear
at the thought o f it. Successful, in
dependent, secure men and women
have been reduced to nervous
wrecks at the very idea o f it.
Therapists across the country have
received emergency calls in the mid
dle of the night because o f it. What
is this phenomenon which affects
us all at some: point in our. lives?
It is known as “ The Visit.”
Unlike the sparrow who is push
ed from the nest never'to return,
we are all faced sooner or later with
returning to our roots, in the form
o f a visit to our mother.
Everything you’ll need to know
to make your next visit a trium
phant one is explained in the

hilarious and cleverly illustrated
book, H O W TO VISIT YOUR
M O THER: The Official Survival
Manualfo r Children Ages 20 Thru
60, by Dennis Paget and Leonard
Majzlin(St. Martin’s Press, $5.95,
paperback, April 21 f 1986).
From the best way to announce
your forthcoming visit, to the pro
per gifts to take along, to how to
cope with what seems like eight
meals a day, H O W TO VISIT
YOUR M OTHER is the only book
o f its kind you’ll ever need to ad
dress this delicate and hysterical
subject.
So to survive and even enjoy
your next visit, just remember two
simple things: bfiy a copy'of H O w
TO V IS IT YOUR M OTHER and,

as Joan Rivers said after reading
this book, “ Don’t go home
without it!” ,
About the authors
Dennis Paget and Leonard Majzlin
both have mothers. Thanks to the
tips described in their books, they
have both survived many trips
home.
H O W TO V IS IT YOUR
M OTHER:The Official Survival
Manual for Children Ages 20 Thru
60 by Dennis Paget and Leonard
Majzlin. Price: $5.95, Trade paperback,
B&W
Illu stratio n s
Publication Date: April 21, 1986
? £ n/inCt: Di®ne M ancher at
212/674-5151, extension 707

Philip Glass releases
album Liquid Days

Get involved with the Theatre Arts
Program offered at Providence College
THE: COLLEGE: Providence
College is a Catholic coeducational
'ih cral a rts college w ith an
mdcrgrnduaic enrollment o f 3600
students.
v. .
1 he campus consists o f 31
buildings on 92 acres.
The college is fully accredited by
llu' Nc" England Association of
( ‘.'lieges and Secondary Schools.
Providence, R.l. is less than one
hour from Boston, three and a hall
ho u g Jccm N etW o rk , and a half
hour from the ocean.

faculty and professional staff of
seven.
This will include a directing
playwriting teacher, an acting
teacher, a theatre history-dramatic
literature teacher, a dance teacherchoreographer, a set designertechnical director, a costume
designer and a musical director.
Ail members o f the faculty and
stall hold the terminal degree in
them fields- either the M.F.A. or

Every year a professional guest
artist, usually a director, augments
the staff.
FACILITIES: The Blackfiars
Theatre is a newly renovated and
air-conditioned 256 seat theatre
modified thrust stage.
Support facilities include dress
ing rooms, a scene shop, a costume
shop, property storage, a publici
ty office, a box office, a rehearsal
roorft and a dance studio.

I HI THEATRE. ARTS PRO
GRAM: The Theatre Arts Pro
gram at; Providence College is an
u n d erg rad u ate o n ly program
leadingto a B.A. in-Theatre Arts.
Double majors are possible.
As a liberal arts college, Pro' idcnce gives all students a liberal
education with an especially strong
background in literature, history,
philosophy and religion.
The Theatre Art's Program otters
more than 30 courses in acting,
directing, theatre history, scene and'
lighting design, costume history
and design, piaywriting, dramatic
literature and atticism , speech,
musical theatre, children’s theatre,
and stage movement and dance.
Classes are kept small and the
emphasis is on individual attention.

Because o f the number o f peo
ple involved iq the project, and the
demands o f their own careers and
schedules, this album has been a
work in-progress over the past few

Theatre Arts majors are required
to gain practical experience in such
areas as performing (acting, sing
ing, dance), stagecraft, lighting,
costume construction, make-up,
publicity and box office in addition
to their academic courses. Seniors
•are given the opportunity to intern
at Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany, Providence’s Tony Award
winning regional theatre.
FACULTY AND STAFF: In
1985-1986 the program will have q

Be Sure to See Outdoor Summer Concerts
° I „ ' A n s'

In the past decade, the American
composer Philip Glass has become
. a Preeminent figure on the interna
tional music scene.
He writes for opera, film,
theatre, dance and chorus, and for
his own group, the Philip Glass
Ensemble.
Recently, he was named Musi
cian o f the Year fo r: 1985 by
“ Musical America’’.
As a graduate o f the Julliard
School, worldwide perfqrmer and
classical composer, Glass’has made
made his first song album with an I
all-star cast o f lyricists and
performers.
The result, “ Songs from Liquid
Days” , was Released in March by
CBS records.
The perfojmers include Linda
Ronstadt, Jape Pendarvisy Douglas
Perry, B ernard Fowler, The
Roches, The Krorios String
Quartet, and the Philip Glass
Ensemble.
‘‘The interesting' thing about this
record,” said Glass, “is-that I don’t
know if anyone has ever tried to
put together | all these differnet i
kinds o f people. What they share
in common isj that they are all ex
cellent at what they d o .” '
|

ne westerly Library Park Committee, and [he New England Foundations'

July 16 7-9 PM Wild R osT rfem arie°rm ' n8 m° h ' UneS' ceJebratift¥ rural life.
July 23 7-9 PM

The title o f the album came from
the lyrics David Byrne wrote for '
two songs from the album.
“ They had the feeling o f how the
songs flowed ihto each other as if
each song wens a day and the li
quidity W$$ th f flow o f ihv songs
from one to thb other. There's no
break between the songs, fh e end
o f one becomes the introduction to
the next,” said Glass.
“ Songs are perhaps obr most
musical expression. Though I have
worked widely in the fields o f opera
and music theatre, IJiad not until
this last year worked with the song
form as such. Writing the song cy
cle Songs From Liquid Days
became for me truly a voyage of
discovery.
“ I began by asking David Byrne

to write the words that I could then
set to music. We had worked
together once before.
“ It seemed to me that the peo
ple best suited to help with the
lyrics would, like David, be other
songwriters. It was clear that they,
more than anyone else, would
understand the practical demands
o f setting words to music.
“ The people I asR ed-Paul
Simon, Suzanne Vega, David
Byrne and Lauried A nderson-are,
I feel, not only outstanding
songwriters on their own, but also
lyricists whose poetry reflects in
dividual styles and approaches to
songwriting.
“ The words come first. From
these 1 fashioned a set o f six songs
which together, form a cycle o f
themes ranging from reflections on
nature to classic romantic settings,
“ After the music was written,along with producer Kurt Munkacsi and conductor Michael Riesmanbegan the long and difficult pro
cess o f “ casting” singers for the in
dividual songs. We felt that the in-erpretation a singer brings to a
song is an immense contribution to'
its character-contributing their
own personality to the work
perhaps more than any other
performer.
“ All in all. Songs From Liquid
Days has brought together quite an
astonishing assortment o f people,
from the progressive Kronos String
Quartet to singers Linda Ronstadt,
Doug Perry, Janice Pendarvis, and
Bernard Fowler.
“ Among them, they cover a fair
range of the contemporary music
practiced in our time, from ex
perimental to rock to opera. Add
to them the writers already men
tioned and one might well ask,
'W hat have they all got in
common?’
“ For me, tljeir commonality is
that they are an uncommonly
talented group o f people-and
about as diverse in personal style
and practical approach to music
making as you’re ever likely to find
working together.
“ I personally am very proud of
my association with all these artists
and, lastly, grateful to them for
their contribution to this record.”

C o n te m p o r a r y songs from
perfDrmi"<!

french Canadian folk m0Iic;

Aug. 6 7.9 PM WaisaM Youih
f & h ° !”
“ ■« French Canada.
eians ranging from 15 to 25 years old on a •> 3 m^mber Jazz band fo young musiln case of rain, concert will be held at the C enterfor fh? a r 2' S
,-°Ur ° f New En8|a nd.
same ume and date.
or the Arts> 1*9 High Street, Westerly, RI at the

CONTACT JEN LA TORRE
AT P.O. BOX 2981
TO WRITE FOR A/E
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT UPDATE
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Brown Theatre, Providence Rl,
863-2838. (
2nd Story Theatre, 75 John St.,
273-4196.

by Anne Sullivan
Bell Gallery, List Art Center, 11
am-4 pm, Sat.-Sun. 1-4 pm. Boston
Museum o f Fine Arts, Tues.-Sun.
10am-5pm, (617)267-9377. Free in
troductory tours of the Asiatic C o l-.
lections, Tues.-Fri. 11:30 am and
1:30 pm; Hunt Cavanagh Art
Gallery, 865-2401. Hours: Mon.Fri., 9-4 p.m.
Rhode Island Committee fo r the
Hum»n\i\esWarwickMuseum, 3259
Post Road.
Rhode Island School o f Design
Museum 224 Benefit St., Pro
vidence. 331-3511. Hours: Tues.,
Wed., Fri. a nd Sat. 10:30 am-5:00
pm; Thur. 12:00-9:00 pm. Rhode
Island Watercolor Society Gallery,
Slater Memorial Park, Armistice
Blvd, Pawtucket, R.I. 726-1876,
Gallery hours: Tues.-Sal. 10 a.m.-4
p.m ., Sun. 1 p.m. Woods-Cherry
Gallery, 62 Prospect St., Pro
vidence. M on.-Fri. 9 a .m .-4 p.m.;
Sat. 11 a.m .-4p.m .; Sun. 2-5 p.m.
URI Main Gallery, Kingston, Rl,
792-2131. M on.-Fri 12-3 p.m.,
Smith G oodrich G allery, 262
Weybosset St., 751-5651. ,

by Anne Sullivan
P rovidence P erfo rm in g A rts
Center,220 Weybosset S t.,P ro 
vidence 421-2997. For ticket infor
mal ion catl 421-A RTS.

Trinity Square Repertory C o., 201
W ashington S t.. Providence,
Call Fr. McPhail’s office Mon. and
Tues. regarding $1 tickets to Trini
ty Rep.

Blackfriars Theatre, Providence
College, 865-2327.

. Also, a summer perfor
mance workshop for high school
students will be offered for a four
week session for $75, call 865-2327
for more details.
Bright Lights Theatre, Providence,
728-5926.
Rhode Island Shakespeare Theatre,
Sw anhurst T heatre, Newport,
849-7892.
Alias Stage, 50 Aleppo St., Pro
vidence, 521-2312.
Rites and Reason Theatre, Chur
chill House, 155 Angell St., Pro
vidence, 863-3558. '
Bryant College, 232-6160.
Rhode Island College, 456-8194.
Fast Providence High School,
434-3311 ext 289.
Thealre-by-the-Sea Moonstone
Beach, M atunick, 789-1094. The
Rink by John Kander and Fred
Ebb, May 30-June 22. Perfor
mances will be given Tues. thru F ri..
hi 8:30p.m ., Sat. at 6 and 9 p.m.,
Sun. at 7 p.m ., and matinees at 2
p.fti. on Wed.

Rhode Island Chamber o f Music
Concerts Alumnae Hall, Brown
University, 863-2416,'

Music at the Museum o f Fine Arts
267-2973. Boston Museum Trio
with Frank Kelly, tenor; music of
the French Baroque, Sunday at 3
p.m.
Swanhurst Chorus Slates Spring
Concert 14 Rhode Island Ave.,
Newport.

_ClllK
by Fran Scire
Allas Smith and Jones. 50 Mam
St., East Greenwich. 884-0756.
Every Mon. Nile is 5!bs. Lobster

by Anne Sullivan
Center for the Arts, 119 High St.,
Westerly; Rl 596-2854. ’

T rinity R ep

Channing Music Series, Channing
Memorial Church, 135 Pelham St.,
Newport.

Will Offer
Summer
Programs

Providence College Music Pro
gram, 865-2183.

Movie:

Naval Aviator
Achieves “Top Gun 99
Director Tony Scott and pro
ducers Don Simpson and Jerry
Bruckheimer were right on target
when they sought out Tom Cruise
to play the lead role in the recent
Param ount release,Top Cun.
Cruise Portrays a naval^a viator
who sets out to capture ihe Navy’s
highest flying honor: the designa
tion as Top Gun.
Cruise, o r “ Maverick” his call
name in the Navy, is caught in a
struggle over his father’s ques
tionable past as a fighter pilot.
Maverick appears to be carrying
a large chip on his shoulder
throughout the movie and it is on
ly knocked off when he comes to
grips with his own identity in the
final fight scene.
Cruise’s romance With Kelly
McGillis, who portrays a Top Gun
instructor, provides the all too
common romantic sideline that

E dgew ood
C ongregational
Church, 1788 Broad St, Cranston.
461-1344.
Providence P erfo rm in g A rts
Center. 831-3123.

Every Thurs. Coleen Shea
Every Fri. Poor Boy
Every Sat. White Lines

Newport Chamber Orchestra (

by Sean P . Sweeney

Brown Concert Agency, 863-2191.
Langston Hughes Center for the
Arts, 1 Hilton St., Providence
272-4400.
E ast
Providence
High
School/

moviegoers have recently come to
expect. This lack-of originality in
the script appears to be the movie's
oiily downfall.
jCruise and Anthony Edwards,
who portrays “ Goose” , arc a
perfect combination in their roles
as: pilot and rear gunner. The two
characters compliment each other
impersonality and share a common
goal.
Graphically, this movie gets an
“ A ,” as the fight scenes make the
viewer feel he is in the plane with
Cruise.
In addition, Cruise does most o f
' his own stunts which lends even
more credibility to his role.
T o p G un is indeed a success on
the part o f Simpson, Bruckheimer,
and Scott, but most o f the credit
has to go to Cruise.
To miss Top Gun would be to
miss one o f this year’s most
positively invigorating and inspir
ing movies.

The Trinity Rep Conservatory
announces the three courses of
study for its summer extension pro
gram , designed for both children
and adults.
:
..
The Actors Training Program
begins daily classes on July? and
will coptjhuq through August 16.
This is a professional training
program with courses in Acting
Playwriting, Voice, Diction, and
Dance.
C lasses are held M onday
through Friday, 9:00 a m. to 3:00
P.m.
Insluctors are Wendy Chapin,
Carlton Coiyer, Vincent Petronio,
Carole Reavy, and Paula Vogel.
There will also be a final project
directed by Wendy Chapin.
The Actors Training Program is
intended for individuals 17 years
hnd older who are considering at
tending a full-time professional
theatre-training program, like the
Trinity Rep Conservatory, after
graduation from high school or
college.
The program is also for serious
amateurs who are interested in
developing their skills for work
with college or community theatre
groups. Teachers o f elementary or
high-school dramatics will find this
program useful for developing
classroom techniques.
Scene Study classes will be held
July 9 through August 13, 7 to
10 p.m ., and will be taught by
Carlton Colycr.
Scene study involves the applica
tion o f acting techniques to the
rehearsal and performance of
scenes from contemporary plays.
Students will prepare scenes outside

Frat House, 1522 Smith Street,
North Providence. 353-9790.
Every Sun. Coda
Every Mon. Precisions
Every Tues. Touch
Every Wed. Warm Missies
Every Thurs. is College Night
G. Flagg's, 3172 Pawtucket Ave.,
Providence. 433-1258.
Gillary’s, 198 Thames St., Bristol.
253-2012.
G u lliv er’s,
F arnum
Pike,
Smithfield. 231-9898.
Every Mon. Fallen Angel
Every Tues. Second Ave.
Every Wed. The Name .
J.R .’s Fastlane, Washington St.,
Providence. 273-6771
Every Sun. Touch
Every Wed. Strut
K irby’s, Rt. 7„ S m ithfield.
231-0230
Every Tues. English
Every Thurs.-Sat. DJ for Dance
Club
Every Thurs. Nite is Ladies Nite
$.50 Drinks 8-10
Last Call Saloon, 15 Elbow St.,
Providence. 421-7170.
Every Wed. Groovemasters
Living Room, 273 Promenade St.,
Providence. 521-2520.
Lupo’s, 377 Westminster St., P ro 
vidence. 351-7927 or 351-4974
Every Tues. Tom Keegan&The
Language
.Every Wed. Max Creek
Sun. Night Funk Night
Madhatters,822 Post Rd., War
wick. 781-8727.
M uidoon’s Saloon, 250 South
Waters St., Providence. 331-7523.
Periwinkle’s, The Arcade, Pro
vidence. 274-0170.

Every Sun. and Wed. Frank San
tos R-rated hypnotist
Every Tues. Flashback and 50’s
& 60’s Acapella performance
Every T hurs. O pen Nit'
Comedy-Amatuer’s
Every Fri. and Sat. Comedy
Review-Professionals

by Fran Scire
Avon Repertory Cinema, Thayer
St., Providence. 421-3315.
For Fri. and Sat. Schedule Please
call the Theater
Cable Car Cinema, N orth Main
' St., Providence. 272-3970
For further information please
call theater
Castle Theater, 1029 Chalkstone
Ave., Providence, 831-2555.
Lincoln Mall Cinema. Rt. 116, Lin
coln. 333-2130.
Showcase Cinema, Warwick.
O ff Interstate 95, Exit 8A,
885-1621
Showcase Cinema,Seekonk. Fall
River, Ma. Exit 1 o f RT. 95
336-6020.
Warwick Mall Cinema, W ar
wick. 738-9070.

Aztec Two Step
Celebrates New Album
Reflex Records is pleased to an
nounce the My release o f Aztec
Two’-Steps long awaited sixth
album, Living in America.
The album consists o f all original
m aterial which th e acousticoriented duo o f Rex Fowler and
Neal Shulman describe as “ folk
and roll” :
Aztec Two-Step have previous
ly recorded three albums for RCA
records, and their critically ac
claimed 1972 debut album still re
mains active in theElektra Records
Catalogue.
Songs on the new album range
from musical tributes to John Len
non and Elvis Presley, (Johnny’s
an Angel, Velvet Elvis), to a
tongue-in-chCek declaration o f af
fection for MTV’s M artha Quinn,
(I’m in Love with the Girl on MTV)
to topical songs o f contemporary
America and nuclear proliferation
(Living in America, Rabbit in the
Moon).

o f class and bring them in for criti
que by the instructor.
To receive a brochure on the
Trinity Rep Conservatory’s sum
mer extension program, please
w rite:
S u m m er. E xtension
Brochure, Trinity Rep Conser
vatory, 201 Washington Street,
Providence Rl 02903. Or call the
Conservatory at (401) 521-1100.

Accompanying the release o f the
album is the group’s first music
video. Set to the title track, it con
sists o f film clips from the 1920’s
to '70’s interspersed with perfor
mance footage o f the group. The
video was directed, comniled and
edited by Pierce Rafferty, who
directed the film “ The Atomic
Cafe.”
In conjunction with the release
o r the album and video, Aztec
Two-Step will launch its 1986
“ Peace, Love, and Buy this Record
Tour” , appearing in concert at
selected showcase venues,
In addition, the group will be
available for print, radio, and
television interviews. The tour
begins
in
the
no rth east,
simultaneously with the release of
the record.
The album, video and tour are
all part o f the ongoing celebration
o f the group’s 15th anniversary.

Enjoy
Your
Summer
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—FEATURES
Forty Fun Facts: What Every Freshman Should Know...
1. Don’t plan on going home
every weekend because you will
miss an important part o f PC. The
social life on weekends is great!
2. There are three sets o f doors
that lead to Raymond Cafe. The
center set o f doors is ALWAYS
locked so don’t even try to get
through them.
3. Bring a raincoat, high boots,
and an umbrella and you will be all
set for Providence weather.
4. Volunteering your services is
a great way to get involved and to
meet people. A club fair in'
September will familiarize you with
various organizations such as the
Cow/, BOP, Pastoral Council,
Knights o f Columbus and many
others that need your help.
Another thing, if you join now you
may find yourself an editor,
chairperson or president by the
time you are a junior or senior!
5. Everyone has a mailbox.
Check it every day.
6. The quickest way to get to
know people is not only to get in
volved in activities but also to be
friendly. A warm smile and a sim
ple “ hello” to someone may be the
start o f a lasting friendship.
7. If you miss breakfast on a
weekday morning and you're

hungry, you can grab a donut (or,
two) and coffee in Mural Lounge
from 8:30-10:00 a.m. (bring your
meal card)
8. Mural Lounge, located
downstairs in Raymond Hall, has
grinders, pizza, ice cream and other
munchies after 7:00 p.m. The Silver
Truck parks on Huxley Avenue (in
front o f Dore Hall) at night and
also has grinders and munchies.
9. The Last Resort should not
be last on your list o f places to go.
During the week there are cof
feehouses on Tuesday or Wednes
day nights which feature live enter
tainment (usually student or pro
fessional singing or comedians acts)
and a variety o f different foods and
coffees. On weekends, usually Fri
day nights, you can find free
“ Dance Parties” with a D.J. or a
band.
10. Freshman year is not easy. Be
prepared to spend three or four
hours each night studying
somewhere.
(this
is
no
exaggeration!)
11. Don’t expect your room
mates to be your best friends. You
may get along very well, but if you
don’t—don’t worry! There are ap
proximately 3500 other people at
this school with whom you can

associate!
12. Civ tapes are great in an
emergency, but you can’t always
get the tape you want when you
want it. You will find that going to
Civ class is more comfortable and
less o f a hassle. It also takes less
time.
13. Intramural sports are a great
way to get involved and work off
tensions (and extra pounds).
14. For concert lovers, the Pro
vidence Civic Center, located in the
heart o f downtown Providence,
provides entertainment by the
newest bands and sounds. It is also
the home court o f the PC basket
ball Friars.
15. Girls—a pocketbook is a sure
sign o f freshmanhood (and
definitely not a common sight on
the PC campus). A knapsack,
especially one with pockets, has
more than ample space to carry
anything you need, along with your
books.
16. Skipping meals at Raymond
Cafe doesn’t payoff. Ordering out
for pizza every night can get expen
sive, especially when you have to
buy all new clothes, two sizes
larger!
17. For a male to enter a female's
dorm, he must give his name, the
name o f the woman he would like
to see, and her phone number (if
he can think o f it) to the person at
the desk. The attendant at the desk
will then call the woman’s room
and ask her if the male’s presence
is desired. If so, he is free to
proceed.
18. For a female to enter a male’s
dorm, she must place her hand on
the door knob, pull ppen the door,
then ambulate tip the stairs toiler
desired destination.
19. Meagher Hall is pronounced
"mar” ,..or if you’re a local,
“ maah” ,
20.. The Financial Aid Office has
listings for on and off-campus jobs
didn’t qualify for

21. Although it can become
visors can be valuable when plan
tempting to put it off, keep up with
ning schedules and, if they can
your studying and assignments dai
recognize your face, it would be
ly. You’ll be surprised how much ' .easier for them to write a good
easier studying for finals win be!
recommendation for you come
22. The library tends to be one
senior year.
o f the top .weeknight social
33. Free ice skating is available
spots—a sort o f mixer without
to PC students at Schneider Arena
without beer. If you want privacy,
(on campus) around noon time on
pick a remote corner and don’t tell
weekdays.
your friends where you're sitting.
34. In-room phones are conve
If you really want to be left alone,
nient but dangerous. Keep the long
hang your coat on the back o f your
distance phone calls at a minimum.
, chgir.
Remember—it’s always cheaper to
23. A scoop at PC does not
write letters!
necessarily refer to ice cream.
35. When dining in Raymond
24. If you need a tutor, you can
Cafe, beware o f loose caps on salt,
get one, free o f charge, from the
pepper and sugar.
Tutorial Center in Guzman Hath
36. Providence’s Thayer Street
They can really help.
on the “ East Side” is every College
25. Free buses are available to
student’s favorite place to eat,
home basketball games. Support
shop, people, watch and just plain
your team!
relax! Located just across town
26. The Chaplain’s Office is
from PC in the heart o f Brown
always ready to lend a helping hand
University’s campus—Thayer
or a sympathetic ear.
Street should definitely be “check
27. Grotto Beach doesn’t have
ed out" at fast opportunity. Spat’s
any water or sand, but you can
Pub and Steve's ice cream are on
catch the last few rays o f summer
ly two o f the many favorites which
sun there. It’s located on the side
Thayer Street boasts!!!
o f Aquinas, in from o f the Grotto.
37. Don't get yourselves iri trou
28. Brad's, Louie's and Pizza
ble! PC’s single-sex dorms have
Garden are local bars within walk
visiting hours called “ parietals.”
ing distance which usually contain
a sea o f familiar faces.
During the week (Sunday thru
29. “ Mondo" is the friendly
Thursday) parietals are from 10:00
term used to describe a PC student
a.m. to 12 midnight. On weekends,
who commutes. "Mondo Cafe”
visiting
hours are extended until
refers to Alumni Cafeteria located
2:00a.m. If you get caught “break
in Slavin Center where many o f the
ing parietals” you” wind up pay
commuter and off-campus students
ing a hefty fine.
eat lunch.
30. If you keep a jar filled with
38. Be careful when you sneak
change, you w on’t have to
food or beverages into the library.
scrounge around whep you run out
Big Brother might not be watching
df clean socks or when you get a
but security will.
“ vending machine attack” .
39. When attending off-campSs
31. When you’re not too crazy
parties—be sensible! If you’re tired
about the hot lunch being served in
and you want to leave early, don’t
Raymond Cafe, check out the Deli
walk home alone! Find someone to
Bar which is located; in the third
walk back to campus with you.
line (the last line on the right).
40. If you want to know what is
32. Find out who your advisor is
happening, read the Cowl. We
and get to know him or her. Ad
don't miss a thing!!

C h p c k liv t'

What to Bring to College

Rhode Island
Firsts—Did You
Know?
•Rbgcr Williams iouiKJv<j.,ic first
Baptist Church in Providence in 1638. Ir 
is the meeting house fot the oldest
Baptist congregation in America.
• In 1632. Rhode island enacted the
first anti-slavery law in North America.

: • • The very first ga-lu sircct in A'lYietn
was Pelham Street Hi Newport - ■'
illuminated m 1806% David MciviHc.

• The Westerly-Sun is the-onlyT Suridav
evening paper printed m theilnitcVI! i
.flutes, jt was ihtifirs^newspaper tji
announce the Pearl Harlwr attack fin
• In 1790, Samuel Slater introduced the • r December 7, 1941; withnui
textile industry and early massnecessitating the printing «>fan
production know-how to this country.
ory-alling personnel baik to worn ip
The slater Mill, built in 1793. the first
print a special edition lot southeastern
' Rhode Island readers
successfqll textile mill in America; is
now a shrine to the great industry in
Pawtucket. R.l. and isopen to visitors.
» Pupsmopth. R.l is the first ow n in
America established by a woman. Anne
Hutchinson in 1 638.
• The first national-tennis champion
ship matches were played at the
•JohnO. Pasture the first elected gover
Newport Casino. Newport in 1881 An
nor of Italian origin in the United States
annual invitation tournament during
(1943-1930) and the first halothf seedhd week in August continues to
American to sit in the United States
make this the oldest tennis tournament
Seriate. (1930-1976)

• At the battlcoi Rhode Island in 1778.
the first Black Regiment to fight for the '
American Flag made a gallant stand A

•J n 1762. the first newspaper was
printed in Providence the "ProviGazette and County Journal."

Luck
Moving

—stuffed animals
-typing paper
—pictures/wall hangings
—plants
-carbon paper
—light bulbs for your lamp
-correct-type
—nails/screw driver/hammer
-typewriter and cartridges
—detergent/fabric softener/laun-stapler and staples
dry basket/quarters
-scissors
—Lysol
-glue
—flashlight
-rubber bands
—hangers—for plants and clothes
-paptjr clips
—hot pot
—popcorn
maker/pop corn/oil
-looseleaf
—can opener
-sharpener
—glasses/mugs
-thumbtacks
—a few utensils and bowls and
-dictionary
plates
-thesaurus
—glass cleaner or Fantastick
-scrap paper—big and little ' —instant coffee/tea/hot chocolate
-ruler
—instant soup
-envelopes.
—extension cords
-stationary
—Woolite
—pot holder
-stamps
—tooth brush
-address book
—tooth paste
-calendar/dale book
—soap
-pens/pencils/magic markers
—shampoo/rinse
-hi-lighters
—razor and blades
-memo pad
—make—up/cologne etc...
-index cards
—band—aids
-scotch tape
—deodorant
-book marks
—vitamins
- Q —tips
-binders
—cotton balls
-folders
—comb/brush
-notebooks
—blow dryer
-erasers
—safety pins
-book-ends
—needie/thread
-towels
—mouth wash/fioss
-wash cloths
—key chain
-blankets
—wallet/change purse
-“ husband” —back rest
—umbrella
—“ duck” shoes
-sheets
—knap sack or book bag
-pillow cases
—slicker
-comforter/bed spread
—batteries
-pillows
—MONEY!!!
-mattress coyer
- A FAKE ID!!!
-dock radio
—A CASE OF BUD!!!

J
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Living W ith Your room m ate...
D on ’t Let the Little Things Bother You.
by Ann Falsey
“ Hey, aren’t those my new jeans
you have on?”
"D o n ’t you still owe me $30 for
last m onth’s phone bill?”
Both o f these questions are
among the many topics that can
lead to the unfortunate, but often
freq u en t
disputes
between
roommates.
Every incoming freshman should
be aware o f the probability o f dif
fering opinions among roommates.
These confrontations, however, do
not necessarily mean that the jiv
ing arrangement will be unsuc
cessful. Rather, differences o f opi
nion and the introduction to values'
and beliefs that conflict with your
own prove to be one o f the most
valuable learning experiences o f
your first year at coliege.
in most cases, entering a living
arrangement with an open mind
will make a difference. In order for
a good relationship to begin, room
mates should consider each other’s
good points as well as their bad.
A negative attitude will hot help
the situation. For instance, your
seemingly nerdy roommate who

snores might have an ID that looks
just like you! Just think, he or she
will make it possible for you to go
to Louie’s after all.
First impressions also say alot. A
sneer or condescending attitude
toward your roommate at a first
meeting may not pave the way to
lasting friendship, nor will it make
your roommate feel very comfor
table. On the other hand, a friend
ly smile and a healthy attitude will
help to ease the tension o r ner
vousness during those first few
moments ofawkwardness felt bet
ween
newly
acquainted
roommates.
By any means, d o not walk into
your room and deem the living
situation hopeless without first
making every possible attempt to
gel along and to converse with
them.
The key to a successful living ar
rangement quite simply boils down
to respect. You must respect one
another's possessions as well as
their wishes; In order to prevent
future problems, it would probably
be a good idea to decide from the
very beginning what things will be
considered community property

and what will not. Acceptable stan
dards o f cleanliness and living pat
terns should also be discussed.
Also, remember to be respectful
o f one another’s study time and
sleep. If you don’t enjoy being in
terrupted by loud music when you
are studying for an exam, then
your roommate probably won’t ap
preciate if either. Very sh o rtly , as incoming

freshmen, you will be introduced
to many different challenges and
changes. You will not only have to
adjust to living away from home,
but will also have to adjust to shar
ing a room with one o r two perfect
strangers. This living experience
will be a rewarding one if you wish'
it to be so.
Keeping an open mind and get

ting problems out in the open will
result in a happy year.
Always-remember that you are
not perfect and that for every ir
ritating quirk that your roommmate has, he or she probably finds
something irritating about your
habits as well. If your living situa
tion does not work out, and you
have made a reasonable attempt,
don’t worry, at least you tried!

------Thought For the Week:--------

<#You grow up the day you
have the first real laugh—
at yourself.99

‘Well, this Is it. Just one word of caution, your roommate answers to C om m ando Bob.

(1879-1959)

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 p.m.
1017 S M IT H STR EET
P R O V ID E N C E , R .l. 02908

0 2 J C flM P U s |

401-861-6270

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Y O U G E T A FREE O F F C A M P U S
B O O K S T O R E V ID E O C L U B M E M B E R S H IP
W IT H T H E P U R C H A S E O F $40”
O R M O R E - O V E R 200 M O V IE S IN
S T O C K V C R R E N T A L S A V A IL A B L E .

ATTENTION ALL P.C. STUDENTS:

We have your required
textbooks at
DISCOUNT PRICES!
Avoid the lines and the hassle!

THE FOLLOWING SERVICES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
OFF-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE:
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR BOOKS
CO PY MACHINE
TE X TB O O K BUY BACK

MiL'
YOU PAID FULL PRICE, YOU DIDNT BUY IT AT THE

OFF-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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D o N ot G o H om e Over Labor D ay W eekend.
There Is A lot T o D o Right In Providence!
unusual sites. There is also a small
but fascinating Museum o f Art on
Benefit Street, which is only a short
Providence may be located in the
walk from Thayer Street.
smallest state in the country, but it
There are two “ malls” only ten
is full o f various and interesting
tp fifteen minutes from P.C. The
things to do. There are many places
Arcade is at 65 Weybosset Street in
to shop, eat, and have fun;
downtown Providence and Davol
and all are within fifteen minutes
Square is at 3 Davol Square near
o f PC. Since most freshman do not
the waterfront. Both provide a
have cars on campus, the bus is a
variety
o f quaint shops and
convenient and fairly inexpensive
• restaurants under one roof.
way to travel
The Arcade food shops include:
One o f the most fascinating
The China Inn, Pizzeria Regina,
places to go is also one o f the
The Providence Cookie Company,
closest. In and around the Brown
and The Providence Velvet Ice
University campus on the East side
Cream Company. There is also
o f Providence is Thayer Street. On
Periwinkles, a casual restaurant
ly about five minutes from PC, this
with a bar and entertainment such
Street features; Steve’s Ice Cream,
as
Amateur Comedy Night and
fam ous fo r th e ir creative
Frank S an tos, the R-rated
homemade flavors and various
hypnotist.
mixings, the Brown Book Store, RI
Among the shops, there are
Hospital Trust, and a Store 24.
many varieties of women’s and
The restaurants on Thayer Street
men’s clothing, jewelry, a Photo
include: Spat’s, an informal place
Patio, Vogus H air Salon, the Olde
with a bar in the back. La Serre,
A birdseye view o f the capital building in downtown Providence.
Smoke Shoppe, and book and
a charming little site specializing in
game stores. As Thayer Street, the
international cuisine. Andrea’s, a
Arcade closes at 6:00, except on
Atwells Avenue varying in price
lovely corner spot featuring Greek
delightfully cozy brick building
Broadway shows and contem
Thursdays when it is open until . and decor but very similar in
food, and Alfredo’s, a small but
porary as well as Classical concerts.
with delicious food.
8:00. O f course, Periwinkles is
cuisine.
cozy restaurant known for their fetAlso featured on this street are:
For non-Broadway, but equally
open
much
later
than
the
rest
o
f
the
tuccini and other Italian dishes.
The Blue G rotto features a new
excellent plays. Trinity Square
two wonderful bakeries, It’s Small
Arcade.
concept in Italian dining, TarenFor those Of you who prefer a
Repertory Theatre is located at 201
World (Piccolo Mondo) and Scialo
Rivaling The Arcade, but further
tino’s is a family-run restaurant
hamburger and fries, there ,is a
Washingtbn Street.
Brothers, with delicacies which
away from P .C .,is Davol Square.
serving gourm et Italian and
McDonald’s next to Spat’s on
Lastly, the Providence Civic
would cause your mouth to water.
One o f the best aspects" o f Davol
Angell Street (right off Thayer
.American food, and jo e Marzelli’s
C enter,
centrally
located
A quaint candy store; two main
Square is that it is open until 9:00
Street). Further down, there is an
Old Canteen is a beautiful pink
downtown, features concerts, car
clothing stores, Almonte’s, accom
to allow you tp enjoy its various
International House o f Pancakes.
restaurant which caters to elegant
and
home shows', and sporting
modating
everyone,
and
Scorpio’s,
offerings.
Some o f the stofes and shops on
dining. They are all somewhat ex
events, including the Friars’ home
which has women’s clothing and
In comparison to Periwinkles,
Thayer Street are: Blue Angell,
pensive but the food, the valet
basketball games.
accessories; a shoe shop, and
City Lights is an art deco restaurent
which sells unusual clothes and sucparking, and the atmosphere are
This city is full o f interesting and
DePippo’s; music store.
and night club which serves lunch
cessOries, Berk’s Clothing and
wonderful!
- .
different things to do and places to
For
your
entertainm
ent
and. dinner as well as its night
Shoes, and an Army/Navy Surplus
For . a more casual dining ex
pleasures, Providence has three
cat and shop. D on’t restrict
menu.
Other
eating
places
are:
Store. The Bear Necessities, which
perience, Atwells Avenue offers
yourself to the bars that you’ll soon
alternatives to bars or clubs, all on
Bean Sprouts, offering exciting
has various and adorable teddy
Galleria di Gera, a second storycome to know within walking
ly about five niinutes from PC. The
cuisine o f the China Seas, Incredi
bears, and E .P . A nthony
glass enclosed restaurant, and Trat
distance o f PC. Take a short ride
Providence* Perform ing Arts
ble Edibles, The Point Restaurant,
Apothecary Store, which makes
toria D ’A ntuono which is a
into the city and explore its
Center at 220 Weybosset Street has
and
Ziegfeld’s
Cook’s
Connection.
one feel like you’ve stepped into a
wonderful offerings!
As
The
Arcade,
Davol
.
Square
■
time machine. It is truly an oldhas many clothing and shoe shops,
fashioned drugstore minus the soda
. a bookstore, .and. some., jewelry.......
fountain}
;
stores. Also featured are an en
Most o f these Shops and the
chanting toy store, a Hallmark card
others along Thayer Street close at
When we finally managed to
by Pat Nero
sauce and my date chose the veal
about 6:00. The restaurants and the store, and an Oriental art place, all
finish our feast, the waiter asked if
parmigian.
Avon Theatre stay open later. As o f which are within a beautiful new
we wanted dessert. AH I could do
Looking for a way to escape the
setting.
We
both
had
our
lunch
the
well as regular movies, the Avon
was laugh and ask for the check.
summer heal and have a relaxing Classic way-- with soup and a
Another street, less than five
Theatre features “The Rocky Hor
Here is where the best surprise
lunch? Well, Jimmy Burchfield’s vegetable.
minutes from PC, which has many
ror Picture Show” .
came. The incredible lunch came to
Classic Restaurant and Lounge
To say we enjoyed pur meal
While you’re on Thayer Street interesting sites is Atwells Avenue.
less than $20.
may be the answer.
would
be
an
understatement.
The
This
main
street,
which
runs
yOu might want to take a walk
The Classic is located on Charles
Recently I had the chance to take meal was truly delicious and filling.
through Brown’s quad. It is a through Federal Hill, has many
Street, just a five minute drive from
a date to the Classic for lunch; we I was already comfortably full by
beautiful spot which often has a lot fine restaurants, bakeries and
campus, it is open daily, front, II
could not have been more pleased ; the time our entrees arrived, but
o f interesting activity. Strolling, shops. A tw eljs Avenue is
a.m . to l a.m . and stays open un
with the food, atmosphere, and th a t did not keep m e from
down to the R.I. School of Design, dominated by the charm and grace
til 2 a.ta. on weekends. Live enter
; service.
o f Old World Italians.
indulging!
there are more charming areas apd
tainment is also offered nightly.
We were seated immediately
t
.
six main restaurants on
upon arrival. The restaurant was
brightly lit and air-conditibned--a
pleasnat relief from the muggy flay.
Once seated, a waiter came by
arid took our- drink order. The
drinks were served ,nt once and
were relatively inexpensive.
The waiter was then ready to
take our order. We decided to have
stuffed mushrooms as our ap
petizer; They were excellent. I
ordered liriguini with red clam
by Liz Gambuto

The Classic—A Great Place to Eat

BE A PART OF IT!!
JOIN The Cowl!!!

L O O K IN G B A C K ...R E F L E C T IO N S O N C O L L E G E L IF E
I WISH I’D KNOWN...
...I'd have to learn to sleep with the
lights on, the radio blaring, and the
phone ringing.
.. .my old car takes twice' as much
money and time to keep' running
away from home and that it’s not
so bad to walk sometitrife%
...Christian colleges aren’t little
utopias. They have their problems,
too.
...college isn’t all fun and games.
It's hard work and takes a lot of
self-discipline.
...how lonely a Saturday night can
get.
...I’d nded an iron and the know
how to use one.
...everybody’s human and I ’d have
to learn to live with different kinds
o f people.
...I could and should have learned
to type.
s
...there’d be no one to fell me to
do my homework b efore! turned

on the TV o r j-eaa a book.
- in class, in clubs, or in bull sessions.
...to be more aware o f current
...that there is not little brother or
events so, 1 wouldn't sound so
sister to get mad af when things go
sttipid at bull sessions.
wrong.
...to forget college and get a job.
...that the best way to study is
...it’s not so hard as 1 thought it
without any fprm o f distraction,
Would be because it’s interesting.
g.g. radio, people, etc.
;..to be really open to new, con
i..how to make best use o f my
troversial ideas, not necessarily to
time—what things are the most im
accept them but to evaluate them.
portant and therefore heed to be
...that my prejudices would come
done first.
■:
out, even though I thought I didn’t
•...that college isn’t as Hard as
have any. 1 have to admit them and
Everyone makes it Put to be.
gel rid of them.
...that everyone complains about
...that getting used to a roommate
the food,1 but it’s really pretty !
is like getting married without begood.
, ing engaged. It; takes a great deal - ...that 1 shouldn’t go everywhere
o f compromise, lots o f give and
and do everything with my room
take, to live constantly with one
mate or we’ll soon be at each
person.
Other’s throats.
...that I shouldn’t be afraid to ask
...that if 1 keep up with my reading,
questions:•
;
1 :.
1 can avoid the last-minute panic:
t . ..that pife o f the main purposes of
' ...that' the way to remember is !
college education is to teach me to
review, review, review, whenever
express myself well on essay exams,

possible.'
- '
. . .to expect loneliness; it takes lime
to get past superficial relationships
and fprm close friendships,
...that the people I thought at first
would be great friends may not
tu rn o u t to be.
...not to judge people by their
looks or reject them for what they
• say, but be ready to accept
differences:
...that people who said I’d have a
good date life weren’t necessarily,
right. V
...how much Td change, so I Could
get my parents used to the idea.
...that 1 could save a lot o f money
by buying used books from other
kids.
...that if you wait Until vacation to
catch up on your school work and
sleep, you’ll get neither done and
.will ruin your vacation to boot.
... what it’s like to be completely on

my own, making all my own
derisions.
.. to take life as it comes. That I
shouldn’t get uptight before I even
know what’s going on. Play it cool.
...that there is more to learning
than just what happens in the
classroom or while 1 have my nose
in a book. Learning comes from
what happens in the classroom, as
well as outside the classroom.
...that I should take advantage of
campus events like concerts, clubs,
and discussion groups. Not only
does it round out my personality
but it also makes me. a mole in
teresting person:"
•...that the best education comes
from getting to know people, not
only from books.
...that the most im portant thing I
should try to learn is to think and
solve problems and get to know
myself, accepting myself as I am.
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STATS A N D STA N D IN G S

hockey

Providence College F in a l Baseball
T k r# » fli 51 B a m s 28 Mias - 23 L o tte s , 11-7 ia the BIB EAST
PLAYER

POS

6

AB

HA66ERTY, Roger
BI6 EAST

31/C

51
IB

181
64

MAISH, Ed
BIG EAST

IB

46
18

168 32 65
69 10 24

CARROLL, J e rry
BIG EAST

OF

51
IB

189 45 71
73 17 26

KELLEY, Bob
B16 EAST

8

OF/P

6
0

OF

ZAMCA, Joe
BIG EAST

OF

RIZZO, Paul
BIG EAST

R

RBI

• AVG

62
26

.414
.500

14 1 11
2 1 5

45
19

.387
.347

15 4 16
10 J 7

45
15

.376
.356

2
0

1 0 0
0 0 0

3
0

44
IB

152 28 50
64 7 22

10 1 7
4 1 2

30
12

.329
.343

46
16

172
62

7 1 2
2 0 0

17
4

.314
.306

2

CASTRO, Steve
B16 EAST

H 2B 38 HR

48 75 10 5 14
20 32 5 1 7

1
0

35 54
13 19

31

51

181
IB ' 68

41 54
19 23

P/DH

12
6

33
19

3
T

DeSa, B i lly
BIS EAST

OF

24
5

56
11

6
1

BRYANT, Steve
E16 EAST

OF

21
3

32
7

HONARD, Chuck
BIG EAST

6
1

8
2

BRIGHT, Steve
BIG EAST

33
G

73 12 18
16 3 3

HARGRAVES, Boh
BIG EAST

36
12

82
2?

GERUSO, Tony
BIG EAST

16 0 j1
B 0 11

23
13

.298
.356

1 1 1i
1 1 0'

" 6
4

.273
.411

14
2

3 0 3
15
1 0 0j ; ’ 1.

.250
.125

7
0

8
1

1 0 0
0 0 0

.250
.142

0
0

2
0

0 0 0
0 0 0

23
8

9
7,

19
7

2
1

.250

6

GS

CG

H

R

ER

BB

SO

ERA

15
7

7
,5

6
5

76
49 1/3

58
35

20
12

15

20
9

44
28

1.77
1.45

7
5

0
0

HAYDEN, Bob
BIG EAST

3
0

0
0

0
' 0

4 1/3
0

6
0

1
0

1
0

2
0

4
0

1.92
0.00

0
0

0
0

BERUSO, Tony
616 EAST

24
9

0
O'

0
0

51 2/3
24 1/3

51
29

30
20

22
13

27
15

27
12

3.83
4.80

3
1

2
2 ■

HOWARD, Chuck
BIG EAST

W M

P itc h e rs
NAVILL1AT, 3 i>
616 EAST

.333
.000 .

8

NON LOST

: 0
0

0
0

2
0

1
0

1
0

1
C

1
0

5
0

4.50
0.00

1
0

0
0

NDVIELLD, Tony
BIG EAST :

it
0

4.
0

1
0

37
0

37
0

28
0

19
0

14
0

1?
0

4.62
0.00

4
0

0
0

STATKIEdlCEZ, Ed
BIG EAST

n;
3

10
3

0
0

54 1/3
IB

65
31

42
16

2B
13

23
7

27
9

4.63
6.50

5
2

3
1

8
3

1
1

2? 1/3
12 2 /3

32
16

24
7

16
.7

20
7

18
10

4.91
4.97

2
1

4
0

0
0

24 2/3
.0

22
0

1?
0

»

24
0

14
0

5.10
0.00

2
0

3
0

GAVIN, Paul
BIG EAST

8
3

HUU.INS, T ie
B16 EAST

9
0.

4
0

KELLEY, Bob
BIS EAST

To
6

10
6

KEOUSH, Dave
BIG EAST

11
1

5
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Providence College Lady F r ia r S o ftb a ll Results
Ten Bins and Tueoty Losses
ODgonent

Nate
Percy, Yvonne
O'Goraan, Sandra
H astropolo, Joane
K in s e U a , Jackie.
Halzone, Anne
C ron in , Kathy
Hacaleese, Janine
Hundt, Lynne
Troiano, HicheTle
Haradin, Tracy
Hussey, Sue
Carney, Kathy

GHS
. 28
30

PROVIDENCE TOTALS
OPPONENTS TOTALS

• 30 785 64 150
30 873 141 214

to ,

30
30
29
28
8
7
14
28
29

A.1 5 H
84 10 20
89 4 21
71 9 16
102 7 22
82 16 17
61
1 12
88 5 14
14 O' 2
7 0 1
29 2
4
90 7 12
BB 3 9

2B
4
2
4
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

3B HR RBI
0 0
6
2 0 10
0 0
6
1<>0
3
2 1 10
0 0
2
0 0
3
0 0
1
0 0
0
0 0
1
0 0
2
0 0
7

15 5 1
29 8 3

51
76

B8
12
4
3
6
14
7
7
2(
1'
3
3
6

SO SAC SB AVS PO
8
1 3 .238 45
17
0 0 .236
17
12
1 0 .225
19
7
1 3 .215 63
4
4 3 .207 89
10
1 0 .197 48
12
3 0 .159 21
6
1 0 .143
3
4
0 0 .143
0
15
1 2 .138
8
6
4 0 .133 186
18
4 0 .132 42

68 119
45 57

A E
20 6
1 i
72 4
78 25
16 7
23 14
69 16
0 0
* 0
0 6
47 4
0 4

FAVS
.915
.947
.958
.84?
.938
.835
.849
1000
1000
.571
.983
.913

21 11 .191 541 330 87
39 9 .247 512 272 56

.90?
.933

a t Hassachusetts
a t Hassachusetts
Yale
Yale
a t F a irfie id
at F a irfie ld
Broun
Broun
a t P rinceton
a t Princeton
: a t Trento# State
at Trenton State
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
at S p rin g fie ld
a t S p rin g fie ld
C.H. Post
C.H. Post
at Connecticut
a t Connecticut
Broun
vs Rhode Island
at Rutgers
at Rutgers
a t S t. John's
at S t. John's
Boston College
Boston College
H artford
H artford

te a

-

0-16 0-12 6-0
4-0
5-6 i- 3 :— "
3-0
2-0
0-6 3-4 ' 0-6 ~
1-9 ~
12-6
5-1
0-5 1-6 >
1-2 ~
0 -3 3-7 1-11 3-1
0-6 2-8 i 0-1 2-13 0-6 - 1-0
3-0
1-2 2-1

Pitcher

Record

Hastropolo (0-1)
Kastropolo (0-2)
Hastropolo (1-2)
Hastropolo (2-2)
Hastropolo (2-3)
H astrrpolo (2-4)
Hastropolo (3-4),
Hastropolo (4-4)
Hastropolo (4-5)
Hastropolo (4-6)
Hastropolo (4-7)
Hastropolo (4-8)
Hastropolo (5-8)
Hastropolo (6-8)
Hastruoolo (6-9)
Hastropolo (6-10)
Hastropolo (6-111
Hastropolo (6-12)
Hastropolo (6-13)
Hastropolo (6-14)
Hastropolo (7-14)
Hastropolo (7-15)
Hastropolo (7-16)
Hastropolo (7-17)
Hastropolo (7-13)
Hastropolo (7-19)
Hastropolo (8-19)
Hastropolo (9-19)
Hastropolo (9-20)
Trojano (1-0/

0-1
0-2
1-2
2-2
2-3
2-4
3-4
4-4
4-5
4-6
4-7
4-8
5-8
6-8
6-9
6-10
6-11
6-12
6-13
6-14
7-14
7-15
7-16
7-17
7-18
7-19
3-19
9-19
9-20
10-20

M en’s Basketball Recruits
Brooks and Screen Top List
ick Pitino, Providence Col
’s first year coach, confirmthe names o f those student:tes who have signed National
:rs of Intent and who intend to
II at the school this coming
ember.
ic
stu d en t-a th le te s,
in
abetical order, are as follows:
Jam es Best, P ortsm o u th
i/University o f New Hamp, Portsmouth, NH.
>mes to Providence College via
itosh College and the Univerof New Hampshire. A 1984
uate oT Portsm outh High
ol, the 6-4 small forward led
earn to the New Hampshire
i " L ” championship with a
iver Bishops Guertiri in the tiime during his senior year. In
tini-final contest. Best scored
irnament record 46-points in
C lippers
win
over
lecunnet.
eraged 10.7 points per game
hot 49 percent from the field '
'I percent from the line durs one year at New Hampshire,
ino quote: “ Jim is an outstam
offensive threat and will cerbe a factor with the new
it shot as his range is certainly
id thai distance,"
Jelray Brooks, University of
na, Michigan City, Indiana,
mes to Providence College
the University o f Indiana
1 he played for a season and
alf During his freshmanhe started 12 games and
1 in 32, averaging 3.6 points
inked fourth on the team with
ists, third with 19 steals. This
ear Brooks, 6-4, averaged 13
es and 2.4 points per game,
high school, he was named
rir. Basketball’’ in Indiana.

He was named 1984 high school
player o f the year by USA Today
and made virtually every prep AllAmerica team. A two-time Indiana
All-State selection, he led Rogers
High to a 28-1 record and the No. I
ranking in the final state poll while
averaging 33.5 points in 1984.
Pitino quote: “ Delray is a fun
damentally sound ball player who
will play right away. I think that he
will make an outstanding contribu
tion to our program .”
★ Quinton Burton, Hammond
High
School,!
C olum bia,
Maryland.
Burton, a 6-5 small forward,
played at Hammond High School
in Maryland where he averaged 25
pointsjrer game, 15 rebounds and
3 assists. During his tenure at Ham
m ond, Burton scored a school
record 1,350 points while addihg a
school high 800 plus rebounds. A
first-team All Metro selection,
Quinton played in the Captial
Classic a n d the N orth/South game
in Louisville (part o f the Kentucky
Derby Festival).
Pitino quote: “Quinton is an ex
plosive athlete who is taylor made
for our changing defensive and
pressing 9tyle o f play.” :
★ Marty Conlon, Spetinac High
School, Bronxville, New York.
A senior at Arch Bishop Steptnac
High School, Marty averaged 22
points and 12 rebounds per game.
Expected to get time at power and
small forward, Cohlon, 6-9, ndeds
to bulk up more. A power forward,
Conlon was Providence College’s
first player signed in the fall. He
has the potential to become an im
pact player in time.
Pitino quote: “ Marly is just a
sound, hard-working player. He

just does everything well and keeps
getting better.”
★ C arlton Screen, Xaverian
School, Brooklyn New York.
Leading scorer in the CHSCA
with a 24.5 per game average,
Carlton was recently named along
with Marty Conlon to the league’s
All-Star team. In addition, the5-11, 160 pounder is considered a
very smart player with good pass
ing ability. A member o f the New
York Daily News and New York
Post All-Star teams, Carlton is ex- .
pected to play the point for the
Friars even though he was the t vv.Oguard at Xaverian.
A first team, all-stale selection,
Carlton was also an honorable
mention McDonald’s and Converse
AH-America. This past season, he
set his high school’s single season
scoring record with 675 points.
Pitino quote: “Thfe perfect back
u p s Billy Donovan. Carlton will
receive plenty o f playing time as a
freshman. He’s able to run the fast
break, pressing style o f play that we
will be playing over the course o f
the next four years.

Bob Foley, who led the Pro
vidence College Lady Friar basket
ball squad to their first ever NCAA
appearance in 1986, has confirm
ed the signings o f four studentathletes who will be members of the
s q u a d 's 1986-1987 w om en’s
basketball team.
In alphabetical order they are:
•Rita Balaban, (5-10 forward)
Trinity High School, Camp Hill,
PA.
A USA Today All-American
selection, Rita ended her high
school career as Trinity's all-time
leading scorer with 1,729 points. In
addition, she collected 1,078 re
bounds, also a school mark. An
All-Conference selection for four
years, Rita was also the Patriot
News “ Top Underclassman” in
1983 and a member o f the
newspaper’s "Big 15” in 1984,
1985, and 1986.
A District 3 AA All-Star during
her four years o f high school, Rita
was selected as the WHTM (Chan
nel 27) AA Player o f the Year in
both 1985 and 1986 and was twice
named to the P.I.A .A . Yearbook
Blue Chip list (’84 and ’85). The
★ Abdul Shamsid-Deen, Tottenholder o f her high school’s single
ville High School, Staten Island,
season scoring record (498 points),
New York.
Rita shot 56 percent from the field
Although onljy playing organiz
and recorded career highs o f 33
ed ball for the past two years,
points and 20 rebounds.
Shamsid-Deen is considered a late
★ D ottle Van Gheem, (6-1)
bloomer who has enormous poten- : Pulaski High School, Pulaski, Wl.
tial and who will develop into a
An All-Bay Conference,selection
solid player over the next few years, . for three consecutive years, Dottie
The 6-10 forward is quick, mobile
, ends her high school career as
and a good shooter for a big man .
Pulaski’s all-time leading scorer
He’s a left handed shooter who
having registered 1,018 points dur
averaged 23 points, 14 rebounds
ing her undergraduate tenure. In
and 6 blocked shots at Tottenville.
addition, she is also Pulaski’s allP itino quote; “ A bdul has
time leading rebounder with 792.
unlimited potential in*all phases of
Twice the ‘ Bay Conference’s
the game.”

Speed, Strength, and Scoring
Characterize Hockey Recruits
vidence College first year
y coach Mike McShane has
need the names o f nine
it-athletes who have signed
tal Letters o f Intent to attend
lence College in September as
ers o f the school’s Class of
The student-athletes, in
>eiical order, are as follows:
Ahern. center/left wing,
165, Melrose, Massachusetts
rn played at Avon Old,
School in Conneticut for the
vo seasons. He led his team
ing this past season and also
game winning goals. He is a
skater with a good wrist shot
he slot area. He was one of
>p prep players in New
id this past winter and was
to the Prep All-Star team at
nclusion o f the season.
iGiacomo, defense, 5*10",
ranslon, Rhode Island
native
of
nearby
on.R.L, DiGiacomo played
Ehool hockey at the Kent
for the past two seasons. He
ady player with a knack for
tg the ptick out o f the zone,
a good passer with good
■sense.
(iuden, left wing, 5 ’l l , 180,
own Massachusetts
en was a four year starter at
ry.Latin High School. He is
g aggressive player who had
the most accurate shots in
hool hockey. He is also an
it checker and is known for ’
iamic style o f play,
itzgerald, right wing, 6’0,
llerica, Massachusetts
ecald was one o f the most
after players in the country
t season. He has great speed
excellent shot from the right
:’s a strong forechecker and
hustler. Played for three
at Austin Prep. This past
was named first team Alltic b.y both the Boston
md Boston Herald. He led

his team in scoring and hetped
Austin Prep to capture the Mass.
State Schoolboy Championship
title.
Matt Merten, goaltender, 6 ’4 , 190,
Uxbridge, Massachusetts
A former stand-out goaltender at
RI’s Mount St. Charles Academy,
Merten played this past season for
the Stratford Culitons in the On
tario Jr. B league. He is a standup goalie who has great concentra
tion. He led his team to the 1986
Ontario Jr. B Championship title.
He has the potential to beconie a
great college goaltender.
Andy M attice, center/righl wing,
5’10, 175, Huntsville, Ontario
Mattice played for the Oriella
Traiiways in the Ontario Jr, A
league. He centered the Traiiways
first line and was his team ’s top
scorer with 40-plus goals, leading
the team to the league champion
ship. He is a clever puck handler
with an explosive shot inside.;He
is a natural goal scorer and play
maker. Will rejoin former Oriella
teammate Brad McClocklin onlthe
Friars.
! /
Steve Higgins, defense, 6’2, 200,
Billerica, Massachusetts
Higgins is a steady blueliner who
helped his Austin Prep team to cap
ture the M assachusetts State
hockey championship title this past
slafcon. He played at left defense
and does a great jqb at playing the
body. He (ilso clears the opposition
in front o f the net extremely well.
Jeff Serowik, defense, 6*1, 200,
Bedford, Nejv Hampshire
Serowik was another studentathlete who was highly sought
after. He played high school
hockey at Lawrence Academy and
captained the team this past season.
He is an aggressive defensman who
likes to throw his weight around.
He was considered to have one of
the hardest shots ;in prep school
hockey, “ and he puts it on net,
to o ”, said McShane. His size and
speed make him an excellent can
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L ad y Friars A n n o u n ce
B ask etball R ecruits
leading scorer and rebounder, Dottie was a member o f the All N.E.
Wisconsin first team and ends her
undergraduate career averaging 19
points and 12 rebounds per game.
★ Andrea Mangum, (6-2 For
ward) St. Raphael’s Academy,
Pawtucket, RI
A Providence Journal-Bulletin
1st team All-Stater, Andrea was
Rhode Island’s scoring.leader this
year with a 28.0 average in 19
games. Included in those 19 games
was a 30-point performance over
LaSalle in the Class B state title
game. The triumph gave the Saints
a perfect 19-0 record against Class
B competition this year and their
second straight title.
In 22 games this season, she
scored 697 points, giving her a total
o f 1926 points during her threeyear-career. She set a state single
game scoring record with 53-points
in a game midway through the
regular season. In addition,
Mangum was selected by USA To
day as an All-American.
★ Helen Jesse (5-7 Guard) North
H agerstow n
High
School,
Hagerstown, MD
An All County 1st team selection
as a sophomore and a junior,
Helen was named Co-Player o f the
Year in 1986. In addition, the 5-7
guard was All Tri-State as a junior
and senior and named to the USA
Today “ Top Maryland Players”
list in 1986. She scored 1100 points
during her four year career at
North Hagerstownand during her
senior year led her team in scoring,
steals and rebounds.
During her tenure at North
Hagerstown, she appeared in two
state championships, averaging 23
points per game.

Tourney, from p. 16

. ... nament rpark while the Redmen
were 2-1. St. John’s came up with
a 15-run effort as they defeated the
Friars, 15-5, to give each team one
didate for next year’s varsity
loss irt the double-elimination
squad.
tourney.
Todd W hittemore, center/lefl
The championship closed out the
w ing, 6*1, 190, T au n to n ,
following afternoon as St.John’s
Massachusetts
pulled away from a 3-1 lead with
A high school teammate of Joe
five runs in the 7th inning and add
ed five more in the 9th to defeated
DiG iacom o, W hittem ore also
played at the Kent School. He is an
P.C ., 13-4. Tom Finkc powered the
excellent checking center who plays
offense for the Redmen with four
a very aggressive style o f hockey.
hits including a two-run homer in
He has distinguished Himself as a
the 7th. Wayne Rosenthal held the
fast skater and a good playmaker.
Friars scoreless until the sixth when
He is considered one o f the better
Steve Castro belled a solo homcrun
defensive forwards in prep hockey.
to cut the lead to 3-1 . Jerry Carroll
“ I am very pleased with, the
student-athletes that have commit
collected two hits in a losing cause.
ted themselves to Providence Col
In the second game, Rutgers bang
lege. Speed, strength and scoring
ed out two hits around two walks
punch were a m ajor priority when
we were recruting, " said McShane.
to break a 0-0 tie with a run in the
“ Our coaching staff spent a great
7th to take a 1-0 victory.
deal o f time evaluating these
The following day, P.C. travel
players and woTeel they will make
ed back to New York to face St.
a major contribution to the Friar
John’s University for two. The
Lady Friars dropped to 7-19 after
hockey program .” .
being swept, 13-2 and 6-0. Pro
•SOFTBALL
k
vidence managed seven hits in the
Continued from page 16
first game, but could score only
two runs on RBI’s by Lynne
ding 11-0 lead. P.C. scored their
Mundt and Kathy Carney in the
only run on an RBI single by Tracy
seventh.
Haradin in the siixth.
P.C. then captured a pair o f
The losing streak stopped at six .
shutout victories throw n by
when the Lady Friars took a 3-1
freshman Joanne Mastropolo who
decision from crdsstOwn rival
notched six for the season. The two
Brown irt the Rhode Island State
wins came against B.C., 1-0 and
Tournament. Providence banged
3-0. The first game was an extra in
out seven hits in the game, two
ning effort as Kathy Cronin singl
apiece by Jackie Kihsella and San
ed in Mastropolo with the winning
dra O ’Gorman.
run in the ninth for the victory. In
In the second contest ; o f the
the second ^game, Yvonne Percy
tourney, P.C. dropped a 6-0 deci
broke a scoreless tie,in the fourth
sion to the Rams o f Rhode Island.
inning with an RBI and Anne
The Lady Friars only hit was a
Malzone knocked in two insurance
single by Anne Malzone with two
runs in the sixth inning to seal the
out in the seventh inning to break
wfd.
up the no-hjtter for U .R.I. pitcher
Finally, P.C. closed out their
Cathy Bade.
season with a double header split
P.C. then travelled to New
with Hartford. After dropping the
Jersey to face the Lady Knights of
opening contest, 2-1, the Lady
Rutgers ip a double header where
Friars came back to win the second
they dropped two, 8-2 and 1-0,
as Michelle Trojano won her first
Jackie Kinsella and Sue Mussey
game o f the season.
scored the P.C. runs while Mussey

also homered for the Friars, slam
ming a three-run shot in the 9th.
The homer was his 16th o f the
season, a New England college
record. Carroll, Castro, Bill DeSa,
and Ed Walsh had two hits apiece
for the Friars in the losing effort.
According to the final regular
season coaches poll. Providence
College was ranked second in New
England, behind the Black Bears of
Maine.

Dear Members
of the

Class of 1990,

Ort behalf of the Sports Staff of
The Cowl I welcome you to Pro
vidence College. You have entered
an institution which is famous for
its academic excellence and also for
its successful athletic tradition.
Providence College has firmly
established a reputation for winn
ing in Division One men’s and
women’s athletics and is a major
power in the recruiting o f the na
tion’s top athletes and coaches. As
members o f the. PC community,
you have a serious responsibility,
artd indeed a great privilege, to sup
port the athletic programs here atProvidence. You will also find that
the extensive intramural program
here at PC allows you still another
avenue for the pursuit o f athletics.
It is very important to remember
that athletics are, and should be, an
integral part of every Providence
College student’s life for four
years. Once again, welcome to Pro
vidence College, and get involved.
Sincerely.
Sean P. Sweeney,
Sports Editor
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PC Drops Big East
Tourney to SJU
Friars Ranked #2 in NE
The Providence College baseball
Friars, despite winning their first
two contests in the 1986 Big East
baseball championship, lost to a
stubborn St. John’s team in the
final game to end what was one of
the most successful seasons in
school history.
j-ig-sV*
Providence opened the tourna
ment by riding a brilliant pitching
performance by Big East Pitcher of
the Year Jim Navilliat (Providence^
R L) and edging the Hoyas of
Georgetown, 2-1. With two out irt
in the bottom o r the 8th inning, Bil
ly DeSa (Taunton, MA.) came up
with a clutch hit to knpek in Eddie
Walsh with the winnjng run.
The following day, the Friars
defeated the Redmen, 5-3, in what
would prove to be the first a f three
contests between the two Northern
Division co-champions. Roger
Haggerty (Stamford, CT.) the Big
East Player o r,lh e Year, hit a
seventh inning sacrifice fly that
scored Joe Zanca with what prov
ed to be the winning run

Eddie Walsh singled in Zanca ih
the opening inning as P C. jumped
out to a 1-0 lead. St. John’s even
ed the score in the second when
Scott D eM arrais hit his 9th
homerun o f the season. The Friars
made it 2-1 in the 4th ais Steve
Castro drew a walk; and was singl
ed to third by Jerry Carroll
(H olIiston.M A.). C astro then
scored on a Redmen rescue.
DeMarrais belted another homer
and tied the score for St. John’s in
the bottom o f the inning but P.C.
came right back as Castro, who
had doubled, scored on a Dan Rice
sacrifice fly. St. John’s tied it for
the third time ori a two-base error,
a fielders choice and a passed b a ll..
Tony Geruso (Woonsocket, R.I.),
who came in to relieve Bob Kelley
in the 6th inning, picked up his 3rd
win o r the season.
St. John’s defeated Seton Hall,
11-10, to win the right to face P.C.
for the championship. The Friars
entered thq game with a 2-0 tour-

Mai Brown Club Presents
Awards to Outstanding
Student Athletes
THE JOSEPH V. MacANDREW AWARD
Awarded to the senior varsity athlete that has attained the highest
overall academii: standing in his undergraduate citreer at P.C. This year’s

recipient is .

Stephen Michael Bianchi ’86
A three year member of the varsity hockey team and elected its
captain this year, Steve Rianchi'is a native ill Bloomington, Minnesota.
He will graduate cum laude with a bachelor of science degree in Business
Finance. Steve plans on attending graduate school in pursuit of an MBA
and would nlso like to play professional hockey in Europe. T he Mai
Brown Club is pleased to present Stephen Michael Bianchi with their
1986 Joseph V. MaeAridrew Award.

THE HELEN BERT AWARD
Presented to a female senior varsity athlete w h o has achieved an
outstanding level performance ip academics and athletics during her
undergraduate career a t P.C.

Hard hitting Ed Walsh finished tte season with a rW 7

m.ri-

Lady Friar Softball Team
Takes 3 out of 4 to End Season
The Providence College Lady
Friar softball squad closed out the
1986 season with a final record of
10 wins and 20 losses. Yet, despite
their losing record, the Lady Friars
managed some, impressive in
dividual performances.
F reshm an pitcher- Jo anne
MastropolO, despite her 9-19
record, shattered most o f the in
dividual Lady Friar pitching marks
including: most shutouts in a
season with 6; most complete
games in a season with 25, shatter
ing the old mark o f twelve; and
most strikeouts in a season With 56;
eclipsing the previous mark o f 25
set by Nancy Aramini.iri 1985. Her
ERA was a respectable2.85, quite
good considering the strength of
Schedule, overall youth' and inex
perience of this year’s team.
Junior Yvonne Percy led the
1986 squad with a .238 average
while splitting duties mainly bet
ween Catcher, left and right field,.
In her first year at the game o f softball, Sandra O’Gorman batted .236
lo finish second in hitting on the

team.'Freshman Jackie Kinsella led
the team in hits, with 22 and broke
the school record for at-bats with
102. Ju n io r standout Anne
Malzone had a team high or was
tied for team higfi in eight seperate
categories including: games played
(30); triples, homeruns, walks,
sacrifices, stolen bases, runs and
runs batted in.
Anne also struck out only four,
times, a team best. Sue Mussey
committed only four errors all
season in over 230 chances as the
junior compiled a .983 fielding
average. With no seniors on this
year’s team, the Lady Friars can
look forward to a promising 1987
season.
Season Wrap-up
On April 19, PC hosted C.W.
Post in a doubleheadpr and drop
ped two elose contests, 2-1 and 3-0.
in the first game,C.W. Post held
pn to a one run victory despite be-.
ing held to three hits by freshman
Joanne Mastropolo. Providence
Scored their only run on ah RBI
double by Mastroplo in the. sixth:

inning that scored Sandra O’Goi
man who had reached base on
double of her own.
The second game showed Ih
same result. Despite a strong pit
ching performance by Mastropoli
(5-hitter), the Lady. Friars droppec
to 6-12 by dropping a 3-0 decision
PC’s only hit of the game cam>
in the 6th inning, a single b;
Joanne Mastropolo.
Three days later, Provident
travelled to Connecticut to face th(
second ranked team in Nev
England, U.Conn., and were swep'
7-3 and 11-1. U.Conn. jumped oui
to an early 3-0 lead with three run.1
in the first inning and held on foi
a 7-3 victory. The Lady Friars
made it a game in the sixth when
Anne Malzone biased a three run
homer to cut the U.Conn. to 6-3.
But, that would be all for P C as
they managed only three hits on the
afternoon. In the second game,
Connecticut sent eleven batters to
the plate in the 4th inning, and
before it was over had a commanContinued on page 15

Successful Lady Friars Rank Among
N C A A ’s Best in Five Categories

Karan-Mori* DeFelice '86
A native of Westport, Connecticut, Karen has been a member of the
Providence College Women’s Volleyball team for four years, serving as
captain her senior year. She mill graduate cum loude with a BA in Special
Education and plans to seek employment in the field of Special Education.
T he M ai Brown Club is pleased to present Karen Marie DeFelice
w ith the. 1986 Helen Bert Award.
____

The Providence College Lady
Friars basketball squad, which end
ed the season wi.th an overall record'
of 24-6 and captured the regular
season championship o f the BIG
EAST Confrence, was ranked in
five seperate statistical categories in
the most recent edition of the
NCAA News.
According to the publication.
Providence finished the year as the
12th highest scoring team in the
country with ah 82.3 average. In
scoring margin, the Lady Friars

ranked 16th with a 14.4 ditterential (82.3/67.9) while they finished
19th in won/lost percentage, along
With Auburn as both schools had
identical 24-6 records for an 80 per
cent victory ratio.
Finally, Providence ranked
among the country's leaders in
both field goal percentage and free
throw percentage. In their 30 con
tests, Providence shot 49.2 percent
from the field as the Lady Friars
hit 944 o f 1918 attempts and 15th
in the natin in free throw percen-

tage hitting 581 ol 804 attempts
a 72.3 average.
Two individuals on the squat
aios ranked high in the Newsa
Mary Burke (Warwick, Rl) finish
ed the year as the 14th best fre
throw shooter in the country wit!
an 84.8 average as the junior fron
Warwick hit 89 of 105 attempts ant
Doris Sable (Manasquan, NJ) wa
22nd on the nation’s assist list witl
a 6.7 average. Doris dished out 20<
total assists in 30 contests. Botl
return to Providence College in th
fall for their senior years.

